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Neurobehavioral correlates of disinhibitory psychopathology

Carl Delfin

Centre for Ethics, Law andMental Health, Department of Psychiatry and
Neurochemistry, Institute of Neuroscience and Physiology, Sahlgrenska

Academy, University of Gothenburg, Sweden

Abstract

Disinhibitory psychopathology refers to maladaptive behavioral expressions
stemming from problems with impulse control. Despite a robust association
with antisocial and criminal behavior, knowledge about the neurobehavioral
correlates of disinhibitory psychopathology is still lacking. The aims of this
thesis were to (1) quantify the prevalence of disinhibitory psychopathology,
(2) examine associations between disinhibitory psychopathology and neuro-
cognitive function as well as (3) brain structure and function, and (4) explore
how neurobehavioral variables associated with disinhibitory psychopathology
may be used in the prediction of recidivism. Four studies, with participants
recruited among offenders,mentally disordered offenders, and young adults of
the general population, were conducted. Each study used a different, specific
set of methods, including clinical and self-report assessments, file review,
and register data, as well as neurocognitive tasks probing inhibitory control
and neuroimaging techniques such as electrophysiological recordings and
structural brain scans.

The prevalence of disinhibitory psychopathology was similar to or even higher
than previous national and international estimates. Disinhibitory psychopath-
ology was associated with neurocognitive impairments, most prominently an
impulsive approach to planning and problem-solving and a reduced capacity
for inhibitory control, and with neurobiological alterations in regions involved
inmonitoring and evaluation of behavior, inhibitory control, workingmemory,
and attention. Finally, a set of neurobehavioral variables associated with disin-
hibitory psychopathology increased the accuracy of recidivism prediction.

In conclusion, this thesis confirms the importance of disinhibitory psychopath-
ologyas a clinical construct. It adds toa scarce literatureonmentallydisordered
offendersandprovidesmuchneededevidenceof specificneurobehavioral corre-
lates thatmaybeused to guide thedevelopment of novel diagnostic frameworks
and treatment strategies, and that may be useful for targeted interventions in
forensic settings.

Keywords: Disinhibition, psychopathology, crime, recidivism, mentally disor-
dered offenders, event-related potentials, magnetic resonance imaging
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Sammanfattningpåsvenska
Disinhibition — en nedsatt förmåga att hämma impulser — är starkt kopplad
till olika antisociala och kriminella beteenden. Ökad kunskap om specifika
neurobiologiskaochbeteendemässigakorrelat tilldisinhibitonärnödvändigför
att möjliggöra individanpassad vård och behandling, samt för fortsatt utveck-
ling av innovativa diagnostiska ramverk. I den här avhandlingen undersöks (1)
förekomsten av olika former av maladaptiva beteenden präglade av disinhibi-
tion, (2)kopplingenmellanmaladaptivabeteendenprägladeavdisinhibitionoch
neurokognitiva funktionersamt (3)hjärnansstrukturochfunktionochslutligen
(4) huruvida olika beteendemässiga och neurobiologiska variabler kopplade till
disinhibition kan användas för att förbättra träffsäkerheten i bedömningar om
risken för återfall i brott. Avhandlingen omfattar fyra delstudier, där deltagare
rekryterades bland kriminalvårdsklienter, rättspsykiatriska patienter, samt
bland unga vuxna i den allmänna befolkningen. Varje enskild studie använde
en bred uppsättning av olikametoder, till exempel klinisk bedömning, självrap-
portering, journalgranskning och registerdata, men också neurokognitiva test
av impulskontrollförmåga samt olika sätt att undersöka hjärnans struktur och
funktion, exempelvis elektroencefalografioch strukturell hjärnavbildning.

Förekomsten av maladaptiva beteenden präglade av disinhibition var likartad
med, och i vissa avseenden även högre än vad som framkommit i tidigare na-
tionella och internationella studier. Olika maladaptiva beteenden präglade av
disinhibition var kopplade till nedsatt neurokognitiv funktion, främst i form av
impulsiv planering och problemlösning samt nedsatt förmåga till responsin-
hibering. Kopplingar framkomäven till neurobiologiska förändringar ihjärnre-
gioner involverade i övervakning och utvärdering av beteende, impulskontroll,
arbetsminne, och uppmärksamhet. Slutligen visade sig en kombination av
beteendemässiga och neurobiologiskamått kopplade till disinhibition avsevärt
förbättra träffsäkerhetengällandesannolikhetenattåterfalla ibrott.

Avhandlingen bidrarmed nya data till ett fält med knapphändig forskningslitt-
eratur, och understryker vikten av disinhibition somett kliniskt användbart be-
grepp. Maladaptivabeteendenpräglade avdisinhibitionböruppmärksammas i
större utsträckning än vad somgörs i dagsläget, både i forensiska sammanhang
och bland unga vuxna i den allmänna befolkningen. Avhandlingens resultat
kan användas somunderlag för fortsatt utveckling avnyadiagnostiska ramverk
och för framtida studier om individanpassad vård och behandling, baserat på
kunskapomförändringar i hjärnans struktur och funktion.

List of Studies
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1.Introduction

FOrTYYEArSAGO, Gorenstein & Newman (1980) coined the term
‘disinhibitory psychopathology’ to describe a set of separate yet
related syndromes that demonstrate deficits in inhibition, failure

of self-control, and excessive rule-breaking or norm-violation. They
used the term ‘disinhibition’ in a deliberately vague and descriptive
sense; being disinhibited, they suggested, means being unable to control
immediate urges, thus disregarding long-term goals in favour of instant
gratification. Furthermore, Gorenstein &Newman (1980) proposed that
these syndromes, which included hyperactivity, impulsivity, alcoholism,
as well as antisocial behavior and psychopathy, share the same genetic
origin and reflect similar central nervous system abnormalities. Since
then, research has indeed found evidence of a common genetic influence
underlying several mental disorders characterized by disinhibition, in-
cludingADHD, conduct disorder, substanceusedisorders, andantisocial
personality disorder, aswell as personality traits such as novelty seeking
and neurocognitive deficits such as impaired response inhibition (Hicks
et al., 2013;Kendler et al., 2016;Younget al., 2000, 2009).

Disinhibitory psychopathology is robustly associated with crime and
recidivism, and thus of crucial importance to the criminal justice system
(de Carvalho et al., 2013; McReynolds et al., 2010;Wibbelink et al., 2017).
For instance, males who in adulthood are diagnosed with antisocial
personality disordermay follow a similar developmental trajectory that
begins with oppositional defiant disorder and conduct disorder during
childhood — sometimes further complicated by co-occuring ADHD —
followed by substance abuse in adolescence, and that later results in
incarceration and recidivism (Beauchaine et al., 2017). As such, research
thatmay lead tonovel, disinhibition-focused treatmentand intervention
strategies is increasingly encouraged (Mullins-Sweatt et al., 2019).

Recent years has also seen increased interest in incorporating neuro-
biological findings into forensic mental health practice, such as in
psychological assessment, risk assessment, and recidivism prediction
(Patrick et al., 2019; van Dongen & Franken, 2019), alongside initiatives
highlighting the benefits of dimensional approaches to psychopathol-
ogy research (Kotov et al., 2017). Clarifying the biological aspects of
psychopathological constructs, and how they relate to observed behav-
ior, promotes a more comprehensive understanding of their etiology,
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and can help guide research towards promising targets for treatment
(Perkins, Latzman, et al., 2020). Still, knowledge about the neurobio-
logical and behavioral— or neurobehavioral—correlates of disinhibitory
psychopathology is still lacking, especially in forensic mental health
populations.

1.1 Definingdisinhibitorypsychopathology

The term ‘disinhibition’ likely originates from Russian physiologist
Ivan Pavlov’s (1849-1936) work on classical conditioning, in which he
described disinhibition as the “inhibition of an inhibition” (Pavlov,
1927, p. 67). In this context, disinhibition refers to the recurrence of a
conditioned response during its extinction phase. Later, in the early
1960s,RussianneuropsychologistAlexanderLuria (1902-1977)described
experiments carried out by one of his students, Evgenia Homskaya
(1929-2004). In one experiment, participants were instructed to press
a rubber bulb in response to red signals, and to withhold pressing the
bulb in response to green signals. When the signals were made shorter
in length and presented at an accelerated rate, the participants began to
makemistakes; they pressed the rubber bulb on green signals, although
oftenaccompanying the incorrect responseby exclaiming “Wrong!”. The
experimental setup bears striking resemblance to themodern Go/NoGo
task, and Luria called this inability to refrain from pressing the bulb the
“disinhibitionof inhibitory reactions” (Luria, 1961, pp. 112–113).

In contemporary research, and in the context of disinhibitory psycho-
pathology, the term ‘disinhibition’ is used in a broader sense; it may
be defined as a general propensity towards impulse control problems,
characterized by deficits in planning and foresight, impaired ability to
regulate affect and urges, and an insistence on immediate gratification
(Krueger & South, 2009; Patrick et al., 2009). Furthermore, although
there are many definitions of ‘psychopathology’ (for an overview, see
Adams et al., 2002), the term usually denotes a pattern of abnormal or
maladaptive behavioral expressions that deviate from cultural norms
and expectations. Thus, in broad agreement with its original use by
Gorenstein&Newman (1980), this thesis will use the term ‘disinhibitory
psychopathology’ to refer to maladaptive behavioral expressions of dis-
inhibition, such as a lack of responsibility, impatience and impulsivity
that often leads to negative consequences, anger and reactive aggression,
and proneness to substance abuse and engagement in norm-violating
andantisocial activities (Krueger&South, 2009; Patrick et al., 2009).

2

1.2 Disinhibitoryversusexternalizingpsychopathology

The terms ‘disinhibitory psychopathology’ and ‘externalizing psy-
chopathology’ are sometimes, and seemingly arbitrarily, used inter-
changeably (e.g., Iacono et al., 1999). Likewise, the term ‘disinhibition’ is
sometimes used synonymously with terms such as ‘externalizing prone-
ness’ (e.g., Venables, Foell, Yancey, Kane, et al., 2018). While similar, it
can be argued that there is an important but perhaps often overlooked
differencebetween these two terms.

The idea of an ‘externalizing spectrum’ of behaviors dates back to Achen-
bach (1966), who observed that behavioral symptoms of various mental
disorders form two coherent clusters. He labelled these clusters Internal-
izing, describing problemswithin the self, andExternalizing, describing
conflict with the surrounding environment. Among the behavioral
symptoms included in theExternalizing clusterweredisobedience, steal-
ing, lying, and fighting, as well as cruelty and inadequate guilt feelings
(Achenbach, 1966). Today, externalizing spectrum disorders typically
refer to mental disorders that express distress outwards, such as ADHD,
conduct disorder, substance use disorders, and antisocial personality
disorder, while externalizing spectrum behaviors often refer to reckless,
impulsive, violent, and antisocial tendencies (e.g., Beauchaine et al.,
2017).

However, while the externalizing spectrum refers to disorders and
behaviors largely characterized by disinhibitory psychopathology, and
while disinhibition is believed to be the core feature of all externalizing
spectrum disorders and behaviors (Krueger & South, 2009), there are
aspects of the externalizing spectrum that are not directly related to dis-
inhibition, such as callousness and lack of empathy (Venables & Patrick,
2012). In the Hierarchical Taxonomy of Psychopathology (HiTOP; Kotov
et al., 2017, see Section 1.3.2), for instance, callousness is a trait associated
with ‘Antagonistic Externalizing’, whereas ‘Disinhibited Externalizing’
is characterized by impulse control problems. Thus ‘externalizing’
and ‘externalizing psychopathology’ could be considered to be broader
constructs than ‘disinhibition’ and ‘disinhibitorypsychopathology’.
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1.3 Measuringdisinhibitorypsychopathology

1.3.1 Diagnosticmanuals

The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual for Mental Disorders (e.g., DSM-5;
American Psychiatric Association, 2013) groups antisocial, borderline,
narcissistic, and histrionic personality disorder into the so-called Clus-
ter B category of personality disorders. These personality disorders are
all characterized by disinhibitory tendencies, including impulsivity,
recklessness, and difficulties in regulating behavior and emotions (Casil-
las & Clark, 2002; Taylor et al., 2006). Of the four, antisocial personality
disorder, which is defined by a chronic pattern of unlawful, reckless,
impulsive, and irresponsible behavior that begins in adolescence and
persists into adulthood, is probably the clinical diagnosis that is closest
to the concept of disinhibitorypsychopathology (McKinley et al., 2018).

Nonetheless,nocurrentevidence indicates thatpersonalitydisordersare
categorical innature,nor that therearea specificnumberofdifferentper-
sonalitydisorders (Hopwood,2018). Afterdecadesofpersistentandvocal
encouragement toabandonthecategoricalapproachtopersonalitydisor-
ders (e.g.,Widiger&Simonsen, 2005;Widiger&Trull, 2007), theDSM-5
includes a so-called ‘AlternativeDSM-5Model for PersonalityDisorders’
(AMPD).Within theAMPD (p. 780), the trait domain ‘Disinhibition’ is de-
finedas:

Orientation toward immediate gratification, leading to
impulsive behavior driven by current thoughts, feelings,
and external stimuli, without regard for past learning or
considerationof future consequences.

Similarly, the latest revision of the International Classification of Diseases
(ICD-11; World Health Organization, 2020, Section 6D11.3) includes
Disinhibition in its list offiveprominentpersonality trait domains:

The core feature of the Disinhibition trait domain is the
tendency to act rashly based on immediate external or inter-
nal stimuli (i.e., sensations, emotions, thoughts), without
consideration of potential negative consequences. Common
manifestations of Disinhibition, not all of which may be
present in a given individual at a given time, include: impul-
sivity; distractibility; irresponsibility; recklessness; and lack
ofplanning.

4

These clinical characterizations of disinhibition largely correspond to
the description of disinhibition by Gorenstein & Newman (1980), and
together they signal an increased interest both in disinhibitory psy-
chopathology as well as in moving away from traditional, categorical
diagnoses (Krueger& Tackett, 2015;Mullins-Sweatt et al., 2019). Beyond
personality disorders, several DSM-5 diagnostic criteria for ADHD and
intermittent explosive disorder align with the construct of disinhibitory
psychopathology. For instance, ADHD is characterized by disruptive
and inappropriate behaviors, including restlessness and impatience,
whereas intermittent explosive disorder entails recurrent failures to
control aggressive impulses.

1.3.2 Alternativenosological frameworks

As a response to criticismagainst theDSMapproach to classification, the
US National Institute of Mental Health launched the Research Domain
Criteria (RDoC) initiative in 2009 (Kozak&Cuthbert, 2016). TheRDoC is
founded on the view that the use of categorical classification systemshas
thwarted attempts by neuroscientists and geneticists to develop a robust
and useful theory of psychopathology, and that while classification may
be a clinical necessity, it should not lure us into thinking that mental
disorders themselves are discrete entities (Clark et al., 2017; Kozak &
Cuthbert, 2016). Within RDoC, the construct most closely resembling
disinhibition is called ‘cognitive control’, defined as the ability to inhibit
unwanted behavior (Clark et al., 2017). Despite its criticism against the
DSM, however, the RDoC is envisioned as a framework for research
rather than clinical practice.

The HiTOP, mentioned in Section 1.2, was designed to be a viable al-
ternative to the DSM that is readily incorporated into clinical practice.
Specifically, the HiTOP framework is based on the idea of a superspec-
trum of general psychopathology that is parsed hierarchically into five
levels, from spectra at the top to traits at the bottom. Disinhibition is
represented in a spectrum labelled ‘Disinhibited externalizing’, which
entails acting on impulse or in response to a current stimulus, with little
consideration of consequences (Krueger et al., 2018). Notably, both the
Disinhibited externalizing spectrumanda spectrum labelled ‘Antagonis-
tic externalizing’ (characterized by callousness anddeceitfulness) lead to
the ‘Antisocial behavior’ subfactor.
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ofplanning.
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These clinical characterizations of disinhibition largely correspond to
the description of disinhibition by Gorenstein & Newman (1980), and
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Cuthbert, 2016). Within RDoC, the construct most closely resembling
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unwanted behavior (Clark et al., 2017). Despite its criticism against the
DSM, however, the RDoC is envisioned as a framework for research
rather than clinical practice.

The HiTOP, mentioned in Section 1.2, was designed to be a viable al-
ternative to the DSM that is readily incorporated into clinical practice.
Specifically, the HiTOP framework is based on the idea of a superspec-
trum of general psychopathology that is parsed hierarchically into five
levels, from spectra at the top to traits at the bottom. Disinhibition is
represented in a spectrum labelled ‘Disinhibited externalizing’, which
entails acting on impulse or in response to a current stimulus, with little
consideration of consequences (Krueger et al., 2018). Notably, both the
Disinhibited externalizing spectrumanda spectrum labelled ‘Antagonis-
tic externalizing’ (characterized by callousness anddeceitfulness) lead to
the ‘Antisocial behavior’ subfactor.
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1.3.3 Self-reportassessment

Despite decades of research, there are few, unifying models that link
together traits and behaviors characterized by disinhibition. A promis-
ing development, therefore, is the Externalizing Spectrum Inventory
(ESI; Krueger et al., 2007); a comprehensive self-report instrument
that allows for dimensional assessment of disinhibitory tendencies,
antisocial behaviors, and substance abuse. The ESI, with its 415 items,
has often been deemed too excessive, however, resulting in the use of
different shortened versions. To ameliorate this, Patrick et al. (2013)
developed a brief form (ESI-BF) that allows for more efficient assess-
ment, with shorter subfactors (∼ 20 items each) able to index different
manifestations of externalizing behavior. As illustrated in Figure 1.1, the
ESI-BF contains three (moderately correlated) subfactors, eachmade up
of several lower-order facet scales: the General Disinhibition subfactor,
reflecting the core propensity towards impulse control problems char-
acterized by insistence on immediate gratification, deficient behavioral
restraint, and lack of planfulness and foresight; the Callous-Aggression
subfactor, reflecting destructive, antagonistic, and aggressive tenden-
cies; and the Substance Abuse subfactor, reflecting both recreational as
well asproblematic substanceuse (Patrick et al., 2009, 2013).

Externalizing Spectrum Inventory-Brief Form

General Disinhibition
Irresponsibility
Problematic Impulsivity
Impatient Urgency
(Lacks) Planful Control
(Lacks) Dependability
Boredom Proneness
The�t
Fraud
Alienation

Callous-Aggression
Relational Aggression
(Lacks) Empathy
Destructive Aggression
Excitement Seeking
Physical Aggression
Rebelliousness
(Lacks) Honesty 

Substance Abuse
Marijuana Use
Marijuana Problems
Drug Use
Drug Problems
Alcohol Use
Alcohol Problems

Figure 1.1: The three subfactors of the Externalizing Spectrum Inventory-Brief Form
(Patrick et al., 2013). The left side highlights the subfactor that is primarily associated
with disinhibitory psychopathology.

The ESI-BF—and theGeneral Disinhibition subfactor in particular— is
consistent bothwith the early description of disinhibitionbyGorenstein
&Newman (1980) andwith the ‘Disinhibition’ domains of theAMPDand
ICD-11. Moreover, the ESI-BF represents a promising, dimensional alter-
native to categorical approaches to psychopathology (Krueger & Tackett,
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2015) that is recommended for use within the HiTOP framework (Kotov
et al., 2018). Unfortunately, few studies to date have utilized the ESI-BF,
with research inoffender samples especially lacking.

1.4 Disinhibitorypsychopathologyandpsychopathy

Psychopathic traits, described as a “prescription for the commission of
antisocial and criminal acts” (Hare&Neumann, 2009, p. 796), have been
linked to both general and violent crime—perhapsmost notably severe
forms of violence — as well as to recidivism and institutional problems
(Fox & DeLisi, 2019; Kiehl & Hoffman, 2011; Leistico et al., 2008). While
Gorenstein&Newman (1980, p. 302) noted that psychopathy probably is
the “prototypical syndrome of disinhibition”, contemporary researchers
likelywould argue that psychopathy entailsmore than just disinhibition.
Still,most if perhapsnot all conceptualizations of psychopathyhighlight
disinhibitory tendencies to some degree, and the disinhibitory features
of psychopathy have been associated with a propensity for both reactive
and proactive forms of violence (Blais et al., 2014; van Dongen et al.,
2017).

1.4.1 Early conceptualizationsofpsychopathy

Modern conceptualizations of psychopathy stem, to a large extent,
from American psychiatrist Hervey Cleckley’s (1903-1984) idea of a
severe pathology masked by an outward appearance of an ordinary,
well-functioning individual. Cleckeley’s 1941 book TheMask of Sanitywas
derived from his own experiences working in an inpatient psychiatric
hospital, and contains a list of 16 specific criteria that characterized
psychopathic individuals, including “superficial charm and good intelli-
gence”, “inadequately motivated antisocial behavior”, “failure to follow
any life plan”, and “pathologic egocentricity and incapacity for love”
(Cleckley, 1988, p. 338).

Although present, Cleckley did not emphasize impulsivity or aggression
in his descriptions. Other early scholars, however, outlined such tenden-
cies as key components of the psychopathy construct. For instance, some
argued that twoprimary clinical featuresmust bepresent in order to con-
stitute psychopathy: a lack of affection towards other humans, and a lia-
bility to act on impulse and without forethought (Craft, 1966, p. 5). Sim-
ilarly, McCord &McCord (1964, pp. 8, 10, 87) described psychopathic in-
dividuals as “highly impulsive” and capable of “brutal aggression”, “sub-
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ject to aggressive explosions”, with a “dangerously disruptive” behavior.
Together, these examples demonstrate howdisinhibitory tendencies has
been an important part of the psychopathy construct ever since its early
conceptualizations (for anoverview, seeYildirim&Derksen, 2015).

1.4.2 ThePsychopathyChecklist

In 1980, Robert Hare published the Psychopathy Checklist, and the sub-
sequent revised version (PCL-R; Hare, 2003) and its derivatives remain
the most common instruments for the assessment of psychopathy in
adults (Hare&Neumann, 2009; Yildirim&Derksen, 2015). The PCL-R, a
clinical rating scale, hasbeen subject to awealthof research investigating
its internal structure, with a proposed two-factor, three-factor, four-
factor, and two-factor, four-facet solution. In the latter, illustrated in
Figure 1.2, thepsychopathy construct is divided into two separate factors,
the first often referred to as ‘interpersonal-affective’ and the second
as ‘impulsive-antisocial’. These two factors are further divided into
four facets, which represent deviant interpersonal relations, affective
deficiencies, an impulsive and irresponsible lifestyle, and antisocial
behavior.

Psychopathy

Impulsive-antisocialInterpersonal-a�ective

Interpersonal
Glibness/superficial charm
Grandiose sense of self worth
Pathological lying
Conning/manipulative

A�ective
Lack of remorse of guilt
Shallow a�ect
Callous/Lack of empathy 
Failure to accept responsibility

Lifestyle
Need for stimulation
Parasitic lifestyle
No realistic, long-term goals
Impulsivity
Irresponsibility

Antisocial
Poor behavioral controls
Early behavioral problems
Juvenile delinquency
Revocation of conditional release
Criminal versatility

Figure 1.2: The four-facet structure of the Psychopathy Checklist-Revised (Hare, 2003).
The right side highlights the two facets that are primarily associated with disinhibitory
psychopathology.

Disinhibitory psychopathology as assessed by variants of the ESI has
been robustly associatedwith the impulsive-antisocial factor of the PCL-
R, and especially the facet representing an impulsive and irresponsible
lifestyle, suggesting that the two instruments tap the same underlying
construct (Patrick et al., 2009; Venables et al., 2014; Venables & Patrick,
2012).
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1.4.3 Otherconceptualizationsofpsychopathy

Despite decades of research, there is still no agreed upon definition of
psychopathy at a conceptual level (e.g., Cooke et al., 2012). Furthermore,
the immensepopularity of thePsychopathyChecklist and its subsequent
revisions and derivatives has made some researchers worried that the
instrument has become equated with the theoretical psychopathy con-
struct itself (Skeem & Cooke, 2010). It is not surprising, therefore, that
several other conceptualizations of psychopathy have emerged, all of
whichhighlight disinhibitory tendencies to varyingdegrees.

A relatively recent addition is the Triarchic Model of Psychopathy
(TriPM; Patrick et al., 2009), which was developed as a complementary
model to other approaches to psychopathy while also aiming to bemore
closely tied to psychological and neurobiological measures. The TriPM
views psychopathy as the intersection of three separate but related
components: Disinhibition, Boldness, and Meanness. Notably, the
Disinhibition component of the TriPM is equivalent to General Disinhi-
bition subfactor of the ESI-BF. For convenience, the TriPMDisinhibition
component will henceforth be referred to as the General Disinhibition
subfactor of the ESI-BF. The Boldness component reflects a capacity to
remain calm and focused in pressuring or threatening situations, along
with self-confidence and tolerance for risk and uncertainty, and the
Meanness component reflects deficient empathy, exploitativeness, and
empowerment through cruelty or destructiveness (Patrick et al., 2009,
2012).

Other examples include the Psychopathic Personality Inventory and
its revised version (PPI-R; Lilienfeld & Widows, 2005), and the Com-
prehensive Assessment of Psychopathic Personality (CAPP; Cooke et
al., 2012). The PPI-R consists of three subfactors: Fearless-Dominance,
Self-centered Impulsivity, and Coldheartedness. The Self-centered
Impulsivity subfactor isprobably closest to the construct ofdisinhibitory
psychopathology, and has been robustly associatedwith the ESI-BFGen-
eral Disinhibition subfactor, both amongmentally disordered offenders
and in community volunteers (van Dongen et al., 2017). Similarly, the
CAPP is organized into six thematic domains of personality: Attach-
ment, Behavioral, Cognitive, Dominance, Emotional, and Self (Cooke
et al., 2012). Recent research using a sample of self-reported offenders
found that all CAPP domains were positively correlated with both the
ESI-BF General Disinhibition subfactor, as well as the TriPMMeanness
subfactor (Hanniball et al., 2019).
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1.5 Disinhibitorypsychopathologyandcrime

Disinhibitorypsychopathology, especiallywhen it leads to interpersonal
violence and other forms of criminality, exacts a tremendous toll on
society. The effects on victims of crime, in addition to possible personal
injury and damage to personal property, include reduced quality of life
as well as increased mental health problems (Hanson et al., 2010; Tan
& Haining, 2016). Beyond individual suffering, estimates from Sweden
suggests long-term societal costs of approximately €600 000 following
a single assualt of “moderate” degree (Nilsson &Wadeskog, 2012, p. 97).
With this inmind, research aimed at improving our understanding as to
why some individuals are so deeply involved in criminal activity— and
whatwe cando toprevent it— is an essential endeavor, andone inwhich
disinhibitorypsychopathologymayplayan important role.

1.5.1 Persistentoffenders

Research has shown that a small minority of the population accounts
for a large proportion of crime (e.g., Reidy et al., 2015), and that this
small minority, to a large extent, is characterized by disinhibitory psy-
chopathology. For instance, a study using a nationally representative
sample of non-institutionalized participants from the US (N = 43 093,
aged 18yearsandolder) identifieda ‘severegroup’ ofpersistentoffenders,
corresponding to ~5% of participants. The severe group had substan-
tially higher rates of disinhibitory tendencies, including substance use
and reckless, antagonistic, and violent behavior, both compared to the
‘normative group’ as well as to a ‘high substance use/moderate antisocial
behaviors’ group and a ‘low substance use/high antisocial behaviors’
group (Vaughn et al., 2011). In a follow-up study, the authors used a large
(N = 18 614) nationally representative sample of adolescents from the US
and again identified a ‘severe group’, corresponding to ~5% of adoles-
cents,with substantially higher rates of, primarily, severe expressions of
disinhibitorypsychopathology (Vaughnet al., 2014).

1% of the Swedish population 63% of violent crime

Figure 1.3: Illustrating the smallminority responsible for amajority of violent crime con-
victions in Sweden (Falk et al., 2014).
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Similar observations have beenmade in Sweden, as illustrated in Figure
1.3. A nationwide, multi-generation register study found that 1% of the
total Swedish population born between 1958 and 1980 accounted for
over 63% of all violent crime convictions between 1973 and 2004. Those
involved in persistent violence displayed a high prevalence of disin-
hibitory psychopathology, including personality disorders, substance
use disorders, previous drug-related offenses, and early-onset violent
criminality (Falk et al., 2014).

All told, society has a lot to gain from preventing crime and recidivism,
and the robust association between disinhibitory psychopathology and
crime (de Carvalho et al., 2013;McReynolds et al., 2010;Wibbelink et al.,
2017) puts into perspective the value of disinhibition-focused treatment.
Specifically, developing intervention and prevention efforts targeting
the core propensity towards impulse control problems in the small
minority of persistently violent offendersmay lead to substantial public
health improvements, andease the strainon the criminal justice system.

1.5.2 Riskassessmentandrecidivismprediction

Given the robust association between disinhibitory psychopathology
and crime it is not surprising that research has pinpointed disinhibitory
tendencies such as poor self-control, restlessness, and impulsivity as
the most relevant clinical risk factors for recidivism (Bonta et al., 2014;
Skeem et al., 2014). According to recent estimates, about a third of
those released from prison in Sweden commit a new crime within three
years (Kriminalvården, 2020), and about a third of those discharged
from forensic psychiatric care commit a new crime within five years
(RättspsyK, 2020). Since an essential objective of the criminal justice
system is to prevent recidivism, whether following release from prison
or discharge from forensic psychiatric care, there is a pressing need to
reduce these recidivism rates. One way to do so is by appropriate risk
management, which in turn requires accurate assessments of the risk of
violence and recidivism.

There are well over two hundred different risk assessment tools in
current use (Singh et al., 2014), although many are practically inter-
changeable, and most have at best moderate accuracy (Singh & Fazel,
2010; Yang et al., 2010). Research suggests that more than half of those
predicted as high risk are incorrectly classified and will not recidivate,
while around one in ten prediced as low risk will in fact commit a new
crime (Fazel et al., 2012). As Fazel et al. (2012) point out, these limitations
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lead to imporant ethical questions, such aswhether some individuals are
detained for longer than necessary, andwhether some pose an increased
— and unidentified — risk to the general public. Along these lines,
the Swedish Prison and Probation Services has highlighted increased
precision and methods that tailor assessments to individual needs as
the primary challenges for risk assessment research (Kriminalvården,
2014b). Similarly, the SwedishResearchCouncil recently concluded that
there are large knowledge gaps in the field of forensic psychiatry, with
research concerning the precision of risk assessments underscored as
particularly lacking (Vetenskapsrådet, 2017).

Two recent developments have sparked a new generation of research
aimed at improving the accuracy of risk assessments: increased recogni-
tion of the brain’s role in antisocial and violent behavior, and pioneering
advances in thefieldof artificial intelligence (Tortora et al., 2020). Specif-
ically, a subset of methods from the domain of artifical intelligence
called ‘machine learning’ are increasingly used in prediction models.
The term ‘artificial intelligence’ generally refers to the science ofmaking
intelligentmachinesandcomputerprograms,wheras ‘machine learning’
refers to computer programs that learn from data and improve with ex-
perience. In turn, a subset ofmachine learning called ‘deep learning’may
be regarded as the current forefront of artificial intelligence research
(Kersting, 2018).

Theprospect of incorporatingneurobehavioral variables associatedwith
disinhibitory psychopathology into prediction models — while fraught
with both practical and ethical hurdles — has become increasingly
feasible (e.g., Poldrack et al., 2018), with some promising preliminary
findings. A prospective study by Aharoni et al. (2013) combined a
neurocognitive task tapping disinhibitory tendencies with functional
magnetic resonance imaging (functional MRI, or fMRI) to predict re-
cidivism during a four year follow-up period after release from prison.
They found that the odds of comitting a new crime were twice as high
for offenders with relatively low neural activity in a region called the
dorsal anterior cingulate cortex compared to offenders with relatively
high activity in this region. Their results were later corroborated using
additional statistical techniques, offering further support for the use
of neuroimaging data in risk assessment models (Aharoni et al., 2014).
Steele et al. (2015) then took a subset of the participants used in the
study by Aharoni et al. (2013) and supplemented the data withmeasure-
ments acquired using electroencephalography (EEG). Moreover, this
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time they used both traditional statistical techniques (i.e., logistic and
Cox proportional hazards regression) and a machine learning method
called support vector machine; the latter proved superior in predicting
recidivism.

While these studies demonstrate the promising potential of combining
several neurobehavioral variables associated with disinhibitory psy-
chopathology in prediction models, research using samples of mentally
disordered offenders remains scarce. To paraphrase Nadelhoffer et al.
(2012, p. 3), errors in the domain of ‘neuroprediction’ are both morally
unacceptable and economically costly, and further research is required
in order to assess the feasibility of utilizing neurobehavioral variables to
improve thepredictionof recidivism.

1.6 Disinhibitorypsychopathologyandneurocognition

Thereare sixprincipaldomainsofneurocognitive functiondefined in the
DSM-5— complex attention, executive function, learning and memory,
language, perceptual–motor function, and social cognition — and each
contains several subdomains. Although often referred to in the context
ofneurocognitivedisorders suchasdeliriumanddementia (e.g., Sachdev
et al., 2014), neurocognitivedeficits, especiallywithin the executive func-
tion (EF) subdomain, are also robustly associatedwith disinhibitory psy-
chopathology.

1.6.1 Executive functions

Although EF impairments are believed to be involved in many forms of
psychopathology (Snyder et al., 2015), there is also a robust association
with disinhibitory psychopathology, with considerable evidence linking
EF impairments to aggressive, antisocial, and violent behavior in both
children (Granvald & Marciszko, 2016; Rohlf et al., 2018), adolescents
(Barker et al., 2007; Zou et al., 2013), and adults (Meijers et al., 2015;
Moffitt, 2018;Morgan&Lilienfeld, 2000;Ogilvie et al., 2011).

Barkley (2012) describes how the term ‘executive function’ arose from a
loosedescriptionbyKarl Pribram (1919-2015) of the functionsperformed
by theprefrontal cortex,whichhehad labelled the ‘executive of thebrain’
(Pribram, 1973, p. 293)1. In contemporary research, however, EFs may

1The interested readermay note that the referencedworkwas edited by Pribram and
Alexander Luria, with contributions by, among several others, Evgenia Homskaya.
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be defined as top-down, deliberate cognitive functions that support goal-
directed behavior, although a more exact definition remains a matter
of debate (e.g., Nigg, 2017). For instance, the DSM-5 lists six EF subdo-
mains: decision-making, flexibility, inhibition, planning, responding to
feedback, and working memory. Others instead promote a three-factor
model consisting of three core EFs — flexibility (sometimes referred
to as shifting), working memory (sometimes referred to as updating),
and inhibition — from which more complex EFs, such as planning and
problem-solving, are formed (Friedman & Miyake, 2017; Miyake et al.,
2000).

In the three factor model, flexibility allows us to change perspectives
and see things from others’ point of view, to adjust our behavior to the
current environment, and to switch between different tasks and rules.
Workingmemory is the ability to mentally hold, manipulate, or reorder
information, and is critical for temporal coherence, understanding
language, and for planning and problem-solving. Inhibition enables us
to control attention, behavior, thoughts, and emotions, and to override
impulses, habits, and external stimuli in order to do what is appropriate
or necessary (Diamond, 2013; Diamond & Ling, 2016). Together, these
core EFs work together to influence and control lower level processes
in order to regulate and maintain goal-directed behavior, and combine
to form more complex EFs, such as planning and problem-solving and
decision-making.

1.6.2 Response inhibition

As the name suggests, inhibition may be the most revelant EF for disin-
hibitory psychopathology. WhileMiyake et al. (2000) explicitly defined
inhibition as the ability to suppress prepotent responses, Tiego et al.
(2018) suggests that there are two types of inhibition, both associated
with working memory capacity: response inhibition, reflecting the
ability to suppress a prepotent motor response, and attentional inhibi-
tion, reflecting the ability to resist interference from distracting stimuli.
Others argue that response inhibition may be further parsed into two
different components: stopping and inhibiting. Specifically, some
tasks, such as the Stop-Signal Task (SST), measure the ability to stop an
already initiated response. In contrast, other tasks, such as theGo/NoGo,
measure the ability to inhibit a prepotent response altogether (Littman
& Takács, 2017). Finally, successfully inhibiting a prepotent response
is associated with different neural processes, including both pre-motor
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processes such as conflict monitoring as well as post-response outcome
evaluation (Gajewski&Falkenstein, 2013;Huster et al., 2013).

Response inhibition has been proposed as a valuable endophenotype
in studies on disinhibitory psychopathology (Young et al., 2009), and
research has linked deficient response inhibition to impulsive and
provoked aggression (Hecht & Latzman, 2018), impulsive-antisocial
psychopathic traits (Feilhauer et al., 2012), and violent offending (Mei-
jers et al., 2017). Still, the extent to which different forms of response
inhibition, such as stopping and inhibiting, are associated with disin-
hibitory psychopathology is less clear. Furthermore, few studies have
investigated how response inhibition relates to disinhibitory tendencies
and measures of neurophysiological activity in mentally disordered
offenders.

1.7 Disinhibitorypsychopathologyandneurobiology

Proponents of alternative frameworks such as the RDoC believe that we
may have reached the limits of understanding mental disorders based
solely on observable behaviors and self-reported thoughts and feelings
(Clark et al., 2017). Indeed, although Raine (2018) argues that the failure
to recognize antisocial personality disorder as a neurodevelopmental
disorder may have hindered clinical progress in terms of treatment
and intervention, neuroscientific discoveries have not mapped well
onto traditional, categorical mental disorders (Kozak & Cuthbert, 2016).
This shortcomingmight explainwhynone of themental disorders of the
DSM-5—noteven thosealready termed ‘neurodevelopmentaldisorders’
— include neurobiological indicators for use in diagnosis (e.g., Patrick
et al., 2019). Thus, a dimensional approach focused on lower-order con-
structs such as disinhibition combined with neurobiological measures
may be the most promising way forward (Hyman, 2007; Nelson et al.,
2016).

1.7.1 Structuraloverviewof thehumanbrain

Thehumanbrain, comprising just 2%of ourbodyweight, consumes20%
of our oxygen supply, most of which is used for synaptic signalling (Har-
ris et al., 2012). Around80%of thebrain’smass is takenupby the2-4mm
thick outer layer called the cerebral cortex. The neocortex, which consti-
tutes themajorpartof thecerebralcortex, containsaround20billionneu-
ronswith an average of 7 000 synaptic connections each. These neurons,
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the brain’s so-called gray matter, are interconnected by upwards of 180
million meters of myelinated nerve fibers, or axons, which is the brain’s
so-called white matter (Azevedo et al., 2009; Drachman, 2005). To pack
asmanyneurons as possible into the limited space available, the cerebral
cortex is folded, creating apatternof sulci, or groves, andgyri, or crests.

The brain’s main part, the cerebrum, is divided into two hemispheres,
and each hemisphere is further divided into four lobes — the frontal,
parietal, occipital, and temporal — named after the skull bones they
cover. The brain may be further divided into smaller regions of interest;
theDesikan-Killiany atlas (Desikan et al., 2006), for instance, parcellates
the brain into 34 cortical regions of interest in eachhemisphere based on
thebrain’s gyral structure.

1.7.2 Brainregions implicated indisinhibition

A wealth of research has found evidence of structural and functional
alterations associated with various forms of criminal and antisocial
behavior (Glenn&Raine, 2014; Ling et al., 2019; Raine, 2019). Given the
prominent role of the brain’s frontal regions in the complex interplay
between cognition and behavior (Miller, 2000), it is not surprising that
much research has been dedicated to probing frontal lobe structure and
function in aggressive, antisocial, and violent individuals (Brower &
Price, 2001; Séguin, 2009). Structural and functional brain alterations
are usually mapped to different cognitive processes and observable
behaviors, such as EFs, thus offering a more complete understanding of
why individuals act a certain way. As an example, Raine & Yang (2006)
proposed a ‘neuromoral theory’ of antisocial behavior, based on the
overlap between brain regions implicated in antisocial, violent, and
psychopathic behavior and those implicated inmoral decision-making.

Yang & Raine (2009) conducted the first meta-analysis of structural and
functional abnormalities in antisocial individuals. Based on 43 studies,
three frontal regions, showninFigure 1.4, emergedasparticularly impor-
tant: the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC), orbitofrontal cortex (OFC), and
dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (DLPFC). Although subsequent research
has identified additional regions, including the insula, striatum, and
amygdala, the ACC, OFC, and DLPFC remain key regions in the latest
revision of the neuromoral theory (Raine, 2019). Still, it is possible that
different forms of disinhibitory psychopathology are associated with
different brain abnormalities, which in turn may be associated with
different neurocognitive processes. For instance, Rodman et al. (2016)
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Figure 1.4: Three brain regions implicated in disinhibitory psychopathology. Figure
adapted from images by Patrick J. Lynch and C. Carl Jaffe, licensed under CC BY 2.5
(https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.5/).

found that variance unique to disinhibitory tendencies was associated
with diminished DLPFC activity during response inhibition, whereas
variance unique to psychopathic traits instead was related to increased
fronto-parietal activity during both response inhibition and interfer-
ence suppression. Thus, although there are multiple regions involved
in aggressive, antisocial, and violent behavior, not all may be associated
with thedisinhibitory aspects of thosebehaviors.

1.7.2.1 Theanterior cingulate cortex

The ACC is a complex region, not in the least due to its inconsistent
nomenclature. The dorsal-anterior part of the cingulate cortex (i.e, the
dorsalACC) is referred to as the caudalACC in theDesikan-Killiany atlas,
and corresponds to a region defined as the anterior midcingulate cortex
byVogt (2016). Furthermore, the rostral part of theACC corresponds to a
region that Vogt (2016) refers to as the pregenual ACC. Notwithstanding
these differences in terminology, parcellation of the cingulate cortex
into four separate regions, illustrated in Figure 1.5, is corroborated by
research showing different receptor binding patterns in each region
(Palomero-Gallagher et al., 2009). In light of this, researchers should
take care to specify which part of the cingulate cortex they refer to when
studying theACC.

The ACC — and the dorsal ACC in particular — is an important region
in research on disinhibitory psychopathology. The precise functions
of the dorsal ACC remain an area of intense research (Ebitz & Hayden,
2016), but it does play a fundamental role in monitoring and control. In
short, the dorsal ACC is involved in the monitoring and evaluation of
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Figure 1.5: (A) The proposed four-region parcellation of the cingulate cortex by
Vogt (2016). ACC, anterior cingulate cortex; MCC, midcingulate cortex; PCC, pos-
terior cingulate cortex. Note that the retrosplenial cortex is not depicted. (B) The
lateral and medial subdivisions of the orbitofrontal cortex (OFC). Figure adapted
from images by Patrick J. Lynch and C. Carl Jaffe, licensed under CC BY 2.5
(https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.5/).

errors, rewards, and conflicts, and it uses this information to control
and regulate behavior (Heilbronner & Hayden, 2016). For instance,
monitoring and evaluative functions of the dorsal ACC are believed to
be activated during response inhibition tasks, both during successful
and failed inhibitions (Whelan et al., 2012), and abnormal dorsal ACC
structure has been associated with reduced inhibitory control capacity
(Holmes et al., 2016).

The dorsal ACC has been proposed as a primary neural generator (along
with the OFC) of the NoGo P3 event-related potential (Fallgatter et al.,
2002; Hong et al., 2017; Schmajuk et al., 2006). Event-related potentials
(ERPs) are recorded using EEG and reflect the concurrent firing of thou-
sandsofprimarilypyramidalneurons indeepcortical layers (Kirschstein
& Köhling, 2009). As such, ERPs provide a direct measurement of the
brain’s post-synaptic neurotransmission,withhigh temporal resolution.
TheNoGo P3 ERP, a positive voltage deflection occurring around 300ms
after a successful inhibition, is believed to represent processes related to
monitoring or response evaluation (Huster et al., 2013), thus linking it to
the dorsal ACC. Although research remains scarce, especially in violent
and antisocial samples, reduced NoGo P3 amplitude and delayed NoGo
P3 latency — a measure of the peak of the NoGo P3 waveform — are
promising neurobehavioral correlates of disinhibitory psychopathology
(e.g.,Guanet al., 2015;Kaiser et al., 2020;Verona&Bresin, 2015).
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1.7.2.2 Theorbitofrontal cortex

The OFC has long been recognized for its role in emotion, decision-
making, and reward processing (Rolls, 2019), as well as in the regulation
of fear and anxiety (Hiser & Koenigs, 2018; Milad & Rauch, 2007). The
reward processing capabilities of the OFC are vital to our day-to-day
functioning since, according to Bechara et al. (2000), damage to theOFC
results in pathological impairments in the decision-making process, in
turn leading to adverse effects on the decisions that has to be made in
daily life. Wallis (2007) presents a more detailed account of the OFC’s
role in decision-making: the OFC receives sensory, affective, and mo-
tivational information from multiple regions, including the temporal
cortex, amygdala, andhypothalamus. It then integrates this information
in order to derive the value of potential reward outcomes. The derived
value is sent to the DLPFC, which constructs a plan for obtaining the
rewardoutcome, and to themedialprefrontal cortex,whichevaluteshow
much effort is involved in the plan. Finally, the DLPFC and the medial
prefrontal cortex orchestrate a behavioral response. Importantly, the
calculations carriedoutby theOFC,DLPFC, andmedialprefrontal cortex
in this context are all assumed to take place inworkingmemory (seeWal-
lis, 2007, Figure 4, p. 48, for an overview). Furthermore, aswith theACC,
different subdivisions of the OFC may have distinct functions (Figure
1.5). The medial part of the OFC is believed to be involved in processing
reward-related information in anticipation of a reward, while the lateral
part of the OFC appears to primarily process information related to
punishment andunobtained rewards (Rolls, 2019).

Individuals with OFC damage have been called disinhibited, socially
inappropriate, and impulsive (Séguin, 2004), and it is no wonder —
given the ubiquitous role of the OFC in processes essential to everyday
life— that both structural (De Brito et al., 2009; Gao et al., 2020; Jiang et
al., 2016) and functional (Murray et al., 2018) abnormalities in this region
have been associated with antisocial behavior. However, the role of the
OFC in different expressions of disinhibitory psychopathology is less
clear, as is the role of its subdivisions.

1.7.2.3 Thedorsolateral prefrontal cortex

The DLPFC is a multifaceted region involved in several executive func-
tions. It has a central role inworkingmemory and shifting, andhas been
identified as a key region involved in planning and problem-solving
(Nitschke et al., 2017). Damage to theDLPFChasbeenassociatedwith im-
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Figure 1.5: (A) The proposed four-region parcellation of the cingulate cortex by
Vogt (2016). ACC, anterior cingulate cortex; MCC, midcingulate cortex; PCC, pos-
terior cingulate cortex. Note that the retrosplenial cortex is not depicted. (B) The
lateral and medial subdivisions of the orbitofrontal cortex (OFC). Figure adapted
from images by Patrick J. Lynch and C. Carl Jaffe, licensed under CC BY 2.5
(https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.5/).
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pairments in arithmetic and reasoning, planning and problem-solving,
and the ability to manipulate verbal and spatial knowledge in working
memory (Barbey et al., 2013; Manes et al., 2002). Furthermore, since
inhibition requires remembering when and what to inhibit, the DLPFC
is also activated in response inhibition taskswith highworkingmemory
load (Courtney, 2004; Simmonds et al., 2008).

Structural abnormalities in the DLPFC have been associated with agg-
ressive behavior (Fairchild et al., 2013), and a study by Sadeh & Verona
(2008) found that impulsive-antisocial psychopathic traits were associ-
ated with impaired working memory. The authors speculate that this
may lead to difficulties in maintaining cognitive control in complex
situations (i.e., when working memory load is high), which then could
result in increased risk-taking, frustration, and anger. The DLPFC’s
role in working memory thus suggests an important link between brain
function, impaired EFs, and adverse behavioral outcomes. Similarly,
Raine & Yang (2006) suggest that a dysfunctional DLPFC may predis-
pose to response perseveration (i.e., a failure of shifting), increasing
the risk of life-course persistent antisocial behavior, as well as poor
planning and problem-solving. This could then result in a dysfunctional
lifestyle due to problems faced atwork and in social relationships (Raine
& Yang, 2006). In light of these studies, and since the multifaceted
DLPFC appears related to all of the EFs described in Section 1.6.1, the
DLPFC is an important region to consider in research on disinhibitory
psychopathology.
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2.Aims

2.1 Generalaim

The overarching aim of the thesis is to further our understanding of
how different neurobehavioral variables relate to the construct of
disinhibitorypsychopathology.

2.2 Specificaims

1. Quantify the prevalence of different expressions of disinhibitory
psychopathology in offenders and the general population (Studies
I-IV)

2. Examine associations between neurocognitive function and differ-
ent expressions of disinhibitory psychopathology (Studies I, III and
IV)

3. Examine associations between neurobiological structure and func-
tion and different expressions of disinhibitory psychopathology
(Studies II, III and IV)

4. Explore how neurobehavioral variables associated with dis-
inhibitory psychopathology may be used in the prediction of
recidivism (Study II)
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3.Methods
An overview of the methods used in each study is presented in Table 3.1.
Since three out of the four studies use data from offenders, a brief intro-
duction to relevantareasof theSwedishcriminal justice systemisoffered
inAppendixA.Forreadersnot familiarwiththeBayesianapproachtosta-
tistical inference, a comparison of frequentist and Bayesian approaches
is available in Appendix B, with a brief introduction to Bayesian statisti-
cal modeling presented in Appendix C. A more detailed overview of the
Bayesianmodels used in Studies III and IV is provided inAppendixD.

Table 3.1: Methodological overview.

Study I Study II Study III Study IV

Thesis aims Aims 1 and 2 Aims 1, 3, and 4 Aims 1-3 Aims 1-3
Study population Violent offenders Mentally disordered

offenders
Violent mentally
disordered offenders
and healthy controls

Young adults

Sample
characteristics

N = 213 (males only),
mean age = 22 years,
range = 19-25

N = 44 (4 females),
mean age = 38 years,
range = 20-79

N = 47 (males only;
27 patients),
mean age = 35 years,
range = 20-58

N = 59 (39 females, 19
males, 1 non-binary),
mean age = 23 years,
range = 18-32

Measures of
disinhibitory
psychopathology

Psychopathic traits Cluster B personality
disorder, substance
use disorders,
psychopathic traits,
criminal history,
recidivism

Self-reported
disinhibitory traits
and behaviors,
DSM-5 diagnoses,
criminal history

Self-reported
externalizing traits
and behaviors

Neurocognitive
assessments

Flexibility, spatial
working memory,
response inhibition,
planning and
problem-solving

N/A Response inhibition Response inhibition

Neuroimaging
technique

N/A Single-photon
emission computed
tomography

Electroencephalography Magnetic resonance
imaging

Analytic approach Frequentist and
Bayesian statistics

Frequentist statistics
and machine learning

Bayesian statistics Frequentist and
Bayesian statistics

With the exception of EEG data preprocessing in Study III and whole-
brain analyses in Study IV, all data analysis was carried out using the
R statistical programming language (R Core Team, 2020). In order to
facilitate transparencyand increase reproducibility (e.g.,Allen&Mehler,
2019), the code used in each study (e.g., code used for data analysis, data
preprocessing, and the Go/NoGo task) is freely and publicly available
online for anyone to examine, use, andmodify:

I. https://github.com/carldelfin/EF-psychopathy

II. https://github.com/carldelfin/neuroprediction
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III. https://osf.io/yscdh

IV. https://osf.io/m4v9d

3.1 Ethics

With the exception of Study II, where informed consent was not deemed
necessary, all participation was voluntary and based on informed, writ-
ten consent. All studieswere approvedbya regional ethics reviewboard:

Study I was approved by the regional ethics review board in Lund
(2009/405), Study IIwas approved by the regional ethics review board in
Lund (2007/64, 2014/911), Study III was approved by the regional ethics
review board in Linköping (2017/56-31, 2018/7-32, 2018/321-32), and
Study IV was approved by the regional ethics review board in Göteborg
(538-18).

3.2 StudyI

3.2.1 Participantsandprocedures

Study I is a cross-sectional study with participants recruited from the
Development of Aggressive Antisocial Behavior Study; a nationally
representative cohort of young violent offenders recruited between 2010
and 2012. Detailed descriptions are available in Wallinius et al. (2016)
andBillstedt et al. (2017).1

Participants were assessed based on file reviews, structured clinical in-
terviews, self-report assessments, observations, andneuropsychological
testing. A clinical psychologist, with special training in the methods
used, administered all interviews, observations, andneuropsychological
testing during a full day of participation. Out of a total cohort of 269 of-
fenders, 54 did not participate in or complete all the neuropsychological
assessments used in Study I, and assessments of psychopathic traitswere
unavailable for twooffenders. Thus, Study I consisted of 213male, violent
offenders, aged 19 to25years.

1One participant managed to participate twice, and Study Iwas published before this
wasdiscovered. The secondparticipationwas removed,which resulted inminornumeri-
cal differences, none ofwhich changed the overall results or conclusions. A corrigendum
is included following Study I.
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3.2.2 Psychopathic traits

The PCL-R, consisting of 20 items scored on a 3-point scale (0 = does
not apply, 1 = applies somewhat, 2 = does apply), was used to assess
psychopathic traits. Ratings were performed using all information
available from interviews, observations, and files. To ensure inter-rater
reliability, training sessionswith consensus ratings onparticipantswere
performed. Internal consistency was good, with Cronbach’s alpha =
0.65, 0.81, 0.78, and 0.77 for the interpersonal, affective, lifestyle, and
antisocial facets, respectively. Themean corrected item-total correlation
was 0.56, 0.70, 0.64, and 0.61 for the interpersonal, affective, lifestyle,
and antisocial facets, respectively. Note that item N ranged from 211 to
213 for the facets.

3.2.3 Executive functions

Four tests from the Cambridge Neuropsychological Test Automated
Battery (CANTAB;CambridgeCognition Ltd., Cambridge, UK)were used
to assess flexibility, spatial working memory, response inhibition, and
planningandproblem-solving.

The Intra/ExtraDimensional Shift task (IED), a version of theWisconsin
Card Sorting Test (Heaton et al., 1993), was used to assess flexibility. A to-
tal of nine stages with increasing difficulty were completed by reaching
a certain criterion at each stage. Outcomemeasures were the number of
stages completedand thenumberof errorsmade.

The Spatial Working Memory task (SWM) was used to assess spatial
working memory. Outcomemeasures were strategy score, a measure of
optimal search strategy (Owen et al., 1990) with possible scores ranging
from 0 to 40 (higher scores indicate a less efficient search strategy) and
thenumberof errorsmade.

TheSSTwasused toassess theability to inhibit aprepotent response (Ver-
bruggen & Logan, 2008). Outcome measures were stop-signal reaction
time (the average time at which the participant is able to successfully in-
hibit theprepotentmotor response) and themeancorrect response time.

The Stockings of Cambridge task (SOC), a version of the Tower of London
task (Shallice, 1982), was used to assess planning and problem-solving
skills. Outcome measures were mean initial thinking time (the average
time taken before attempting to solve a five-move problem) and the
numberof problems solved in theminimumnumberofmoves.
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3.2.4 Dataanalysis

3.2.4.1 Frequentist statistical tests

Zero-order Pearson’s r correlations were used to assess the association
between psychopathic traits and executive functions, with threshold for
statistical significance set to p<0.05.

3.2.4.2 Bayesian statisticalmodels

Bayesian models were estimated using the R package BayesMed (Nuijten
et al., 2015), which implements the Just Another Gibbs Sampler (JAGS;
Plummer, 2003) along with a Jeffreys-Zellner-Siow prior in order to
sample from theposterior distributionusingMarkovChainMonteCarlo
(MCMC; van Ravenzwaaij et al., 2018). The Jeffreys-Zellner-Siow prior
has been suggested as a suitable prior that conveys little information (i.e.,
is “weakly informative”) while also having the desired characteristics
(Wetzels &Wagenmakers, 2012). A total of 20 000 iterations with 2000
burn-in samples were used, and results from Bayesian analyses are
presented as the posterior probability of the observed correlation, given
thedataandmodel, and thecorrespondingBayes factor (BF).ABFgreater
thanone indicates evidence in favor of estimated correlation, and a value
smaller than one indicates evidence against the estimated correlation.
In line withWetzels &Wagenmakers (2012), we interpreted BFs < 1/3 as
indicating substantial evidence in favor of ℋ0, 1/3 < BF < 1 as anecdotal
evidence in favor ofℋ0, 1 < BF < 3 as anecdotal evidence in favor ofℋ1,
andBF>3as indicating substantial evidence in favorofℋ1.

3.3 StudyII

3.3.1 Participantsandprocedures

Study II is a retrospective follow-up study with participants recruited
from the Forensic Psychiatric Follow-up Studies–the Malmö Cohort.
The cohort is a nationally representative, total cohort consisting of
participants within theMalmöUniversity Hospital catchment area who,
after being arrested for a crime, underwent a major forensic psychiatric
investigation (FPI; N = 97) or a section-seven investigation (N = 28), and
who were subsequently sentenced to involuntary forensic psychiatric
inpatient care. In total, the cohort consists of 101 men and 24 women
recruited between 1999 and 2005, aged between 17 and 79 years old at the
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time of inclusion. Detailed descriptions are available inAndreasson et al.
(2014) andKronaet al. (2017).

When recruitment began in 1999, FPI investigeeswere routinely referred
foraneuroimagingassessment,whichconsistedof resting-state regional
cerebral blood flow (rCBF) measurements acquired using single-photon
emissioncomputedtomography (SPECT).Duetochanges in localFPIpro-
ceduresduring the recruitmentperiod,however, only 50participantsun-
derwent this assessment.2 Two participants were omitted from Study II
due tomissingdataoneducational attainment, threewereomitteddue to
missingdata onage atfirst crime, andonewasomitteddue to incomplete
data on psychopathic traits. Thus, Study II consisted of 44 participants,
aged20 to 79years at the timeof inclusion.

3.3.2 Baselinemeasures

Demographic (sex, age, educational attainment), forensic (previous
criminality, age at first crime, mental disorders in first-degree rela-
tives), and clinical (dates of admittance and discharge, mental disorders,
pharmacological treatment) data was obtained from FPI protocols and
patient records. Mental disorderswere structured according to theDSM,
4th Edition (DSM-IV; American Psychiatric Association, 1994). The
Psychopathy Checklist: Screening Version (PCL:SV; Hart et al., 1995),
consisting of 12 items scored on a 3-point scale (0 = does not apply, 1 = ap-
plies to a certain extent, 2 = does apply), was used to assess psychopathic
traits. Most PCL:SV assessments were carried out during the FPI based
on clinical evaluation and extensive file and register reviews, although
five assessments were performed retrospectively, based on file reviews,
by the secondauthorof Study II.

3.3.3 Follow-updata

Follow-updatawas obtained from theNational Council of CrimePreven-
tion. In caseswhere theparticipanthaddeceasedduring follow-up,dates
of death were retrieved from the Cause of Death Register at the National
Board of Health and Welfare. Time at risk was defined as beginning at
each patient’s intake date and lasting until reconviction, death, deporta-
tion, or until the follow-up ended on the December 31, 2013. Recidivism
wasdefinedas any criminal convictionduring the timeat risk.

2Note that the neuroimaging assessment was clinically motivated and not originally
intended for research purposes, as further discussed in Section 5.2.4.
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3.3.4 Neuroimagingdata

Resting-state rCBF was assessed using SPECT measurements with
900 MBq of 99mTc-exametazime delivered through a pre-set cannula
in a cubital vein (CeretecTM, Nycomed-Amersham/GE Healthcare),
and recorded using a Ceraspect SPECT camera (Digital Scintigraphics
Inc., Waltham, Massachusetts). The imaging procedure began about 15
minutes after 99mTc-exametazime had been administered and continued
for about 30 minutes, providing a snapshot of resting-state rCBF. The
radioactive 99mTc-exametazime decay was recorded in 180∘ to allow for
three-dimensional reconstruction of activity proportional to rCBF, with
a resolution of 9 mm full-width at half-maximum, corrected for scatter
and attenuation. The recorded, three-dimensional activity was saved
into a 128 x 128 x 64 voxel matrix, subdivided into 10 slices with 1 cm
thickness parallel to the orbitomeatal line, and then parsed into a region
of interest set. Activity in four regionsof interest in eachhemisphere (the
frontal lobe, parietal lobe, temporal lobe, and cerebellum), quantified
as percent of mean 99mTc-exametazime concentration across the whole
brain usingAmersham software (GEHealthcare, Buckinghamshire, UK),
was selected for analysis.

3.3.5 Dataanalysis

3.3.5.1 Frequentist statistical tests

Barnard’s test (Barnard, 1945), a more powerful alternative to Fisher’s
exact test when sample sizes are small (Lydersen et al., 2009), was used
to examine differences between recidivists and non-recidivists for all
dichotomous variables. Welch’s t-test, which performs better than Stu-
dent’s t-test when sample size and variance differs between groups, was
used to examine group differences for all continuous variables. Finally,
Spearman’s 𝜌𝜌 was used to examine the monotonic relationship between
rCBFandage. Threshold for statistical significancewas set to p<0.05.

3.3.5.2 Machine learning

The random forest machine learning algorithm (Breiman, 2001), which
uses an ensemble approach to aggregate predictions made by a large
collection of decision trees, was used to predict recidivism. The ensem-
ble approach makes random forests accurate and relatively robust to
outliers and noise, and they work well with both small sample sizes and
high-dimensional data (Biau&Scornet, 2016; Breiman, 2001).
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A further advantage is that the random forest algorithm provides inter-
nal estimates of bothmodel error and predictor importance, by creating
each decision tree using a random bootstrap sample (with replacement)
corresponding to approximately two thirds of the data. The remaining
so-called out-of-bag data is used to estimate model error and predictor
importance. Specifically, only a random subset of predictors is selected
at each node in the decision tree, and each predictor is split to optimize
tree performance. The predictor split that produces the highest tree
performance is then selected for that node. Then, each observation in
the out-of-bag data is passed down the decision tree and classified, and
the final classification of each observation is based on a majority vote
from all trees where that observation was in the out-of-bag data. The
importance of each predictor is estimated during the out-of-bag phase
using random permutation. For predictors important for classification,
permutation results in a large decrease in classification accuracy, while
unimportant variables aremoreor less unaffected.

Three random forest models were created: (1) a baseline model, con-
taining traditional risk factors for recidivism, (2) an extended model,
containing both traditional risk factors as well as regional rCBF mea-
surements, and (3) a supplementary pharmacologicalmodel, containing
traditional risk factors, regional rCBFmeasurements, and pharmacolog-
ical data. All models were created using 10 000 trees and √p predictors
at each node, with p being the total number of predictors available. To
ameliorate issues with class imbalance, the majority class (i.e., non-
recidivists) was down-sampled so that each bootstrap sample contained
the same number of non-recidivists as recidivists (Kuhn & Johnson,
2013). The predictive performance of each model was assessed using
severalmetrics:

• Area under the (receiver operating characteristic) curve: the prob-
ability that a randomly selected recidivist will have been predicted
tohave ahigher probability of recidivism thana randomly selected
non-recidivist.

• Accuracy: theproportionof correct classifications.
• Sensitivity: theproportionof correctly classified recidivists.
• Specificity: theproportionof correctly classifiednon-recidivists.
• Positive predictive value: the proportion of predicted recidivists
that did recidivate.

• Negative predictive value: the proportion of predicted non-reci-
divists that didnot recidivate.
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In addition, ScaledBrier scoreswere used to determinewhichmodel pre-
dictedanoutcomewithaprobability closest to the trueoutcome. Regular,
unscaled Brier scores are defined as the squared difference between the
actual, binary outcome Y (0 or 1) and the continuous, predicted probabil-
ity P (ranging from 0 to 1). Scaling the Brier score so that it no longer de-
pendson theprevalence ofY results in a scaledBrier score that ranges be-
tween0and 1 (Steyerberg et al., 2010;Wu&Lee, 2014). Finally, the scaled
mean decrease in accuracy for each predictor (the estimated decrease in
model accuracy, should that predictor be omitted)was used as ameasure
of predictor importance, and partial dependence plots were used to visu-
alize the direction and size of effect, after averaging out the effect of all
otherpredictors (Friedman, 2001).

3.4 StudyIII

3.4.1 Participantsandprocedures

Study III is a cross-sectional study consisting of mentally disordered
offenders sentenced to involuntary forensic psychiatric inpatient care at
a maximum security forensic psychiatric hospital in Sweden, as well as
healthy controls, recruitedbetween2017 and2019.

Male mentally disordered offenders that had, at any point, been sen-
tenced for a violent crime were recruited following completion of a
parallel, ongoing study at the same facility. Out of the 65 offenders that
had completed the parallel study during the recruitment window for
Study III, 10 had left the facility before being approached, 9 were female,
4 had a history of brain damage with lasting effects, 5 were deemed un-
suitable due to current psychiatric status or safety concerns, and 2 were
not possible to contact during the recruitment window. The remaining
35 offenders were asked to participate after receiving oral and written
information, out of which a total of 29 agreed to participate. All partici-
pationwas carried out in a secure areawithin the facilitywith a research
assistant always present, and was completed while participants were
on their usual medication and treatment plan. A voucher for use in the
facility’s kiosk or at a localmall, worth ~$10, was given as compensation
after completedparticipation.

Male volunteers, recruited from staff at two hospitals and students at a
universityusingpostersaswellasoralandwrittenadvertisement, served
as a control group. Exclusion criteria were having completed higher ed-
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ucation, a history of brain damage with lasting effects, a current major
mental disorder, and illegal substanceusewithin the last 6months. After
receiving oral and written information, 25 eligible control group partic-
ipants were recruited, recieving either a voucher (~$10) for use at a local
mall or amovie ticket (~$10) as compensation after completed participa-
tion.

Participation consisted of several self-report questionnaires, aGo/NoGo
response inhibition task with concurrent EEG acquisition, and an addi-
tional resting-state EEG task, and took approximately 60 minutes per
participant. Upon completion, all participants were given the opportu-
nity to ask questions and view a live feed of their EEG recording. Five
control group participants were excluded after participation, but prior
to data analysis, due to illegal substance use within the last 6 months
and/or a history of brain damage with lasting effects being reported in
the questionnaires3. One mentally disordered offender was removed
from data analysis due to unsufficient EEG data, and one mentally
disordered offender was excluded due to missing all self-report data.
Furthermore, one mentally disordered offender lost approximately one
thirdof theEEGdatadue to technical issues, although theremainingdata
was retained. Thus, Study III consists of 27mentally disordered offenders
and20healthy controls, aged20 to 58years.

3.4.2 Clinicaldataandself-report assessments

Clinical data (mental disorders, pharmacological treatment) was ob-
tained from medical records, with mental disorders converted from
ICD-10 to DSM-5. The ESI-BF was co-translated into Swedish by the
author of this thesis and by the third author of Study III. TheGeneral Dis-
inhibition subfactor (ESI-BFDIS),which consists of 20out of the 160 items
in the full ESI-BF, was used as a self-report assessment of disinhibitory
psychopathology. Items are scored on a 4-point scale, from0 (Not true at
all) to 3 (Completely true), with possible scores on the ESI-BFDIS ranging
from 0 to 60. The ESI-BFDIS showed good internal consistency, with
Cronbach’s alpha= .91 andMcDonald’s omega total = .93.

3Note that this was despite being informed, verbally and in writing, about exclusion
criteria prior to participation.
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3.4.3 Response inhibition

A Go/NoGo task adapted from Kiehl et al. (2000) was used to assess
the ability to inhibit a prepotent response (Figure 3.1). The task was
implemented using Presentation (Neurobehavioral Systems Inc.) and
presented on a 22 inch widescreen LCD TFT monitor (resolution = 1680
x 1050@ 60 Hz) during EEG acquisition. A total of 326 trials were used,
of which 274 (84%)wereGo trials and 52 (16%)wereNoGo trials, divided
into two blocks of 163 trials each, with rest in between. Outcome mea-
sures used were percent of successful inhibitions (NoGo accuracy) and
themedian response timeoncorrect trials (medianNoGoresponse time).
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Figure 3.1: Overview of the Go/NoGo task used in Studies III and IV.

3.4.4 Event-relatedpotentials

A high-impedance NetStation NA400 amplifier (Electrical Geodesics
Inc.) and 128 Ag/AgCl electrodes positioned in a Hydrocel Geodesic sen-
sor net was used to record EEG during the Go/NoGo task. Preprocessing
of EEG data was carried out using version 0.20.4 of the MNE-Python
module (Gramfort, 2013), running on Python 3.8.2. The preprocessing
pipeline largely adhered to current recommendations in order to ensure
quality and reproducibility (Jas et al., 2018), and was — apart from the
removal and interpolation of bad channels, independent components,
and artifacts — fully automated. All ERPs were quantified using non-
subtracted, correct NoGo trials (Gajewski & Falkenstein, 2013) and were
averaged across a region of interest consisting of nine frontocentral
electrodes inorder to increase reliability (Ribes-Guardiola et al., 2020).

Two ERP components — the NoGo N2 and the NoGo P3—were chosen
for further analysis. NoGo N2 amplitude was quantified as the mean
amplitude 225 to 325ms post-stimuli (NoGoN2WIN), while NoGo P3 am-
plitudewas quantified as themean amplitude 325 to 625ms post-stimuli
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(NoGo P3WIN). Latencywas quantified as the 50% fractional area latency,
defined as the time point before which 50% of the negative (for N2) or
positive (for P3) area of the waveform is observed (Luck, 2014). Finally,
moving window amplitudes, termed NoGo N2MOV and NoGo P3MOV,
were quantified as themean amplitude 50ms before and 50ms after the
50%positive fractional area latencywas observed in order to account for
possible latency effects.

3.4.5 Dataanalysis

A fully Bayesian approach was used, and all models were specified
manually using the R package brms (Bürkner, 2017). Importantly, brms
interfaces R with the state-of-the-art Stan probabilistic programming
language. Stan ismoreflexible than JAGS (whichwas used in Study I) and
implements the more efficient and robust Hamiltonian MCMC sampler
(Carpenter et al., 2017). Group differences were modeled using a robust
linear regression approach, allowing unequal variances between groups,
with a Student’s t distribution (Lange et al., 1989). Correlations were, in
similar fashion, modeled using a robust linear regression approachwith
amultivariate Student’s t distribution and anLKJ(2) prior (Lewandowski
et al., 2009). The reliability of the Go/NoGo paradigm and all ERPmea-
surements was determined by estimating correlations (𝜌𝜌𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆) between
the averages of odd and even trials — a so-called split-half approach —
corrected using the Spearman-Brown formula (de Vet et al., 2017). All
numerical variables were standardized prior to modeling, and all priors
were chosen to be weakly informative in order to have negligible impact
on posterior estimates, while still providing moderate regularization of
potential outliers (Gelmanet al., 2017).

Results are presented as the median estimated group difference, the
median estimated bias-corrected standardized group difference ( ̂𝛿𝛿), and
themedian estimated correlation coefficient (𝜌𝜌). Note that ̂𝛿𝛿 corresponds
to what is often called Cohen’s dwith Hedges’s g correction (McGrath &
Meyer, 2006). Median estimates are presented along with 90% highest
density intervals (HDIs) within square brackets (66% HDIs are included
in figures). For instance, a 90%HDI has a 90%probability of containing
the parameter of interest (see Appendix C). The probability of direction
(PD), ranging from 50% to 100%, was used to denote the probability that
aneffect is different fromzero.
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3.5 StudyIV

3.5.1 Participantsandprocedures

Study IV is a cross-sectional study consisting of community volunteers
recruited through ads on socialmedia and university campuses between
2018 and 2019. A total of 59 individuals (39 females, 19 males, 1 non-
binary) were eligible (i.e., were between 18 and 32 years old and did not
meet exclusion criteria for MRI) and available for scanning at the pro-
poseddates, and thus participated in Study IV.Whenparticipants arrived
at the MRI facility, a research assistant provided oral and written infor-
mation about the project, including health and safety guidelines forMRI
scanners, as well as a consent form. In addition to MRI, participation
also included aGo/NoGo task, whichwas performed either immediately
before or afterMRI. After participants had completed bothMRI and the
Go/NoGo task, they were debriefed and given the opportunity to ask
further questions. If the participant had not yet completed all online
surveys, they were asked to do so at the earliest possible opportunity.
Participation, including online questionnaires, took approximately two
hours andwas compensatedwith fourmovie tickets (~$40).

3.5.2 Clinicaldataandself-report assessments

All clinical and self-report data was obtained using an online platform.
Clinical data (mental disorders, pharmacological treatment) was ob-
tained from structured self-report protocols. Mental disorders were
assessed using the DSM-5 Self-Rated Level 1 Cross-Cutting Symptom
Measure-Adult (e.g., Mahoney et al., 2020). The ESI-BFDIS subfactor (de-
scribed above), the 19-item Callous-Aggression subfactor (ESI-BFAGG),
with possible scores ranging from 0 to 57, and the 18-item Substance
Abuse subfactor (ESI-BFSUB), with possible scores ranging from 0 to 54,
were used to assess different expressions of disinhibitory psychopath-
ology. All subfactors showed good internal consistency, with Cronbach’s
alpha = .87, .92, .89 and McDonald’s omega total = .90, .94, .92, for the
ESI-BFDIS, ESI-BFAGG, andESI-BFSUB, respectively.

3.5.3 Response inhibition

AGo/NoGotask identical to theoneused inStudy III, implementedona14
inch laptop, was used to assess response inhibition. Outcomemeasures
usedwerepercent of successful inhibitions (NoGoaccuracy).
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3.5.4 Magnetic resonance imaging

Regional cortical thickness (Figure 3.2) was estimated usingMRI. While
much previous research on individuals characterized by disinhibitory
psychopathology has focused on cortical volume (e.g., Wallace et al.,
2014; Yang & Raine, 2009), researchers are increasingly incorporating
alternative measures of brain structure, such as cortical thickness (e.g.,
Ameis et al., 2014; Yang et al., 2015). Since volume is the product of
both cortical thickness and cortical surface area — both of which are
influenced by distinct genetic mechanisms (Panizzon et al., 2009) — it
may be more beneficial to study them separately, rather than focusing
solely onvolume (Winkler et al., 2010).

White matter Gray matter

Cortical thickness
Outer layer of 

the cerebral cortex

Figure 3.2: Illustration of the thin layer of cerebral cortex that covers the
brain. Figure adapted from image by Patrick J. Lynch, licensed under CC BY 2.5
(https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.5/).

A Philips Gyroscan 3T Achieva scanner, software release 3.2, with a 32
channel SENSE head coil (Philips, Eindhoven, the Netherlands), was
used to obtain structural brain scans. T1-weighted scans (3D T1-TFE;
170 sagittal slices with scan resolution 1.0 × 1.0 × 1.0 mm3) were ac-
quired using flip angle = 8∘, TE = 4.0 ms, TR = 8.4 ms, a SENSE factor
of 2.7, and a TFE factor of 240. Structural brain scans were processed
with the Computational Anatomy Toolbox, version r1615 (Gaser &
Dahnke, 2016) for Statistical Parametric Mapping software, version
12 (http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/software/spm12), using MATLAB,
version R2020a (Mathworks, Natick, MA, USA). Following automated
procedures for surface-based morphometry, including denoising, bias
correction, tissue segmentation, and spatial normalization to Montreal
Neurological Institute coordinate space (Ashburner & Friston, 2011),
all data was rated as having good (N = 58) or satisfactory (N = 1) image
quality. The surface data was then resampled and smoothed using
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3.5 StudyIV

3.5.1 Participantsandprocedures

Study IV is a cross-sectional study consisting of community volunteers
recruited through ads on socialmedia and university campuses between
2018 and 2019. A total of 59 individuals (39 females, 19 males, 1 non-
binary) were eligible (i.e., were between 18 and 32 years old and did not
meet exclusion criteria for MRI) and available for scanning at the pro-
poseddates, and thus participated in Study IV.Whenparticipants arrived
at the MRI facility, a research assistant provided oral and written infor-
mation about the project, including health and safety guidelines forMRI
scanners, as well as a consent form. In addition to MRI, participation
also included aGo/NoGo task, whichwas performed either immediately
before or afterMRI. After participants had completed bothMRI and the
Go/NoGo task, they were debriefed and given the opportunity to ask
further questions. If the participant had not yet completed all online
surveys, they were asked to do so at the earliest possible opportunity.
Participation, including online questionnaires, took approximately two
hours andwas compensatedwith fourmovie tickets (~$40).

3.5.2 Clinicaldataandself-report assessments

All clinical and self-report data was obtained using an online platform.
Clinical data (mental disorders, pharmacological treatment) was ob-
tained from structured self-report protocols. Mental disorders were
assessed using the DSM-5 Self-Rated Level 1 Cross-Cutting Symptom
Measure-Adult (e.g., Mahoney et al., 2020). The ESI-BFDIS subfactor (de-
scribed above), the 19-item Callous-Aggression subfactor (ESI-BFAGG),
with possible scores ranging from 0 to 57, and the 18-item Substance
Abuse subfactor (ESI-BFSUB), with possible scores ranging from 0 to 54,
were used to assess different expressions of disinhibitory psychopath-
ology. All subfactors showed good internal consistency, with Cronbach’s
alpha = .87, .92, .89 and McDonald’s omega total = .90, .94, .92, for the
ESI-BFDIS, ESI-BFAGG, andESI-BFSUB, respectively.

3.5.3 Response inhibition

AGo/NoGotask identical to theoneused inStudy III, implementedona14
inch laptop, was used to assess response inhibition. Outcomemeasures
usedwerepercent of successful inhibitions (NoGoaccuracy).
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3.5.4 Magnetic resonance imaging

Regional cortical thickness (Figure 3.2) was estimated usingMRI. While
much previous research on individuals characterized by disinhibitory
psychopathology has focused on cortical volume (e.g., Wallace et al.,
2014; Yang & Raine, 2009), researchers are increasingly incorporating
alternative measures of brain structure, such as cortical thickness (e.g.,
Ameis et al., 2014; Yang et al., 2015). Since volume is the product of
both cortical thickness and cortical surface area — both of which are
influenced by distinct genetic mechanisms (Panizzon et al., 2009) — it
may be more beneficial to study them separately, rather than focusing
solely onvolume (Winkler et al., 2010).
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the high-resolution Freesurfer mesh and a 12 mm full-width at half-
maximum smoothing kernel. Finally, the projection-based thickness
method (Dahnke et al., 2013) was used to estimate cortical thickness in
thirty-four regions based on the Desikan-Killiany atlas (Desikan et al.,
2006). Five regions of interest in eachhemisphere (the caudal and rostral
ACC, the medial and lateral OFC, and the rostral middle frontal gyrus,
corresponding to the DLPFC) were selected for a priori region of interest
analyses.

3.5.5 Dataanalysis

3.5.5.1 Frequentist statistical tests

Multivariate linear regression models were used for whole-brain,
surface-based analysis of cortical thickness via SPM12, controlling
for the effect of age, gender, and years of education. Peak family-wise
error correction (FWE) was used to address multiple comparisons, and
threshold for statistical significancewas set to pFWE <0.05.

3.5.5.2 Bayesian statisticalmodels

A robust linear regression approach, similar to Study III, was used for a
priori analyses of the associationbetween cortical thickness anddifferent
manifestations of the externalizing spectrum, controlling for age, gen-
der, andyearsof education. Medianestimatesof standardized regression
coefficients (𝛽𝛽) and correlation coefficients (𝜌𝜌) are presented along with
90% credible intervals (CrIs), presented within square brackets. Like a
90%HDI, a 90%CrI also has a 90%probability of containing the param-
eter of interest (the difference between a HDI and a CrI is explained in
Appendix C). Finally, the probability of direction (PD) is also reported,
and66%CrIs are included infigures.
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4.Results

4.1 Prevalenceofdisinhibitorypsychopathology

The first aim of this thesis, pursued in Studies I-IV, was to quantify the
prevalence of different expressions of disinhibitory psychopathology in
offenders and thegeneral population.

4.1.1 Study I

In Study I, the expression of disinhibitory psychopathology was quanti-
fied using assessments of psychopathic traits in a large sample of male,
young adult violent offenders (N = 213). Themean PCL-R total score was
17.52 (SD= 7.05), with an average score of 0.90 (SD= 1.34) for the interper-
sonal facet, 3.15 (SD = 2.26) for the affective facet, 6.45 (SD = 2.61) for the
impulsive lifestyle facet, and 6.30 (SD = 2.88) for the antisocial behavior
facet.

4.1.2 Study II

In Study II, the expression of disinhibitory psychopathology was quanti-
fied using assessments of Cluster B personality disorder and substance
use disorders according to DSM-IV as well as assessments of psycho-
pathic traits and information about criminal history and recidivism, in
a sample of mentally disordered offenders (N = 44). Across the whole
sample, 7 (16%) had a Cluster B personality disorder, 22 (50%) had a sub-
stanceusedisorder, and themeanPCL:SVscorewas 10.3 (SD=5.97). Most
(N = 28; 64%) had some formof previous criminality, with an average age
atfirst crimeof approximately 30years (SD= 14).

Mentally disordered offenders who were reconvicted during follow-up
were, in a broad sense, more distinctly characterized by disinhibitory
psychopathology than those who were not reconvicted. Recidivists
had a lower age at first crime and a higher frequency of both Cluster
B personality disorder and substance use disorders compared to non-
recidivists, although the difference was relatively non-robust for the
latter (p = 0.238). Likewise, recidivists presented with a higher degree of
psychopathic traits, although again, the difference was less robust (p =
0.142). Details arepresented inTable4.1.
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Table 4.1: Baselinemodel risk factors in non-recidivists (N = 28) and recidivists (N = 16).

Non-recidivists Recidivists Group difference

Mean ± SD or N (%) Mean ± SD or N (%) t or z p

Age at FPI 42.29 ± 16.28 30.06 ± 6.95 3.46 0.001
Age at first crime 34.57 ± 15.69 22.94 ± 5.81 3.52 0.001
Cluster B PD 1 (4%) 6 (38%) -2.96 0.008
Educational attainment 26 (93%) 14 (88%) 0.59 0.732
Male sex 25 (89%) 14 (88%) 0.18 0.967
Mental disorder in FDR 7 (25%) 6 (38%) -0.87 0.459
PCL:SV total score 9.25 ± 5.6 12.12 ± 6.32 -1.51 0.142
Previous criminality 17 (61%) 11 (69%) -0.53 0.608
Substance use disorder 12 (43%) 10 (62%) -1.25 0.238

Note: FPI, (major) forensic psychiatric investigation; PD, personality disorder; FDR, first-
degree relative; PCL:SV, Psychopathy Checklist: Screening Version.

4.1.3 Study III

In Study III, the expression of disinhibitory psychopathology was quan-
tified using scores on the ESI-BFDIS subscale, assessment of mental
disorders according to DSM-5, and information about criminal his-
tory in a sample of male, violent mentally disordered offenders (N =
27). Although the most frequent primary diagnosis was within the
schizophrenia spectrum, the total number of diagnoses associated with
disinhibitory psychopathology (i.e., personality disorders, substance-
related and addictive disorders, and ADHD) was double that of the
number of schizophrenia spectrum diagnoses. The average age at first
criminal sentence was approximately 21 years (SD = 7.30), with an aver-
age age of approximately 13 years (SD = 4.40) for first reported crime,
and an average of 7.30 (SD = 7.10) previous sentences each. Eight (30%)
mentally disordered offenders had committed acts of deadly violence, of
which two (7%) on two or more occasions, and 23 (85%) had committed
some formof assault, ofwhich 18 (67%)on twoormoreoccasions. Finally,
themeanESI-BFDIS scorewas 26.62 (SD= 12.43), approximately 19 points
higher than the control group (M = 7.50, SD = 6.91), with an estimated
effect size of ̂𝛿𝛿 = 1.83 andaPD of 100%.

4.1.4 Study IV

In Study IV, the expression of disinhibitory psychopathology was quan-
tified using all three ESI-BF subfactors in a sample of community volun-
teers (N = 59). The average ESI-BFDIS score was 14.20 (SD = 9.78), with av-
erage scores of 12.29 (SD = 10.25) for ESI-BFAGG and 23.46 (SD = 11.17) for
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ESI-BFSUB. Scores on the ESI-BFDIS were robustly associatedwith scores
onboth theESI-BFAGG (𝜌𝜌 =0.51 [0.32, 0.66], PD = 100%) and theESI-BFSUB
(𝜌𝜌 =0.52 [0.34, 0.66], PD = 100%). Furthermore, ESI-BFAGG scoreswere ro-
bustly associatedwithESI-BFSUB scores (𝜌𝜌=0.26 [0.04,0.45], PD =98%).

4.2 Disinhibitorypsychopathologyandneurocognition

The secondaimof this thesis, pursued in Studies I, III, and IV,was to exam-
ine associations between neurocognitive function and different expres-
sionsof disinhibitorypsychopathology.

4.2.1 Study I

In Study I, neurocognitive functionwas assessed using four subtests from
the CANTAB. A descriptive overview of performance on the four EF
tasks is presented in Table 4.2. Correlation analyses showed that initial
thinking time for a five-move problem in the SOC task was negatively
associated with scores on all four facets of the PCL-R, but demonstrated
the largest (r = -.22) andmost robust association— corroborated by both
frequentist (p <0.01) andBayesian analyses (posterior probability = 90%,
BF = 8.6)—with psychopathic traits reflecting an impulsive lifestyle. In
addition, a smaller (r = -.18) and less robust association (p = 0.01), with
a posterior probability of 64% and a Bayes factor of 1.8 indicating anec-
dotal evidence, was found with psychopathic traits reflecting antisocial
behaviors.

Table 4.2: Performance on executive function tasks in violent offenders (N = 213).

Mean ± SD Range

IED stages competed 8.11 ± 1.13 1 - 9
IED total errors 26.65 ± 12.51 7 - 63
SWM total errors 23.14 ± 17.28 0 - 90
SWM strategy score 32.5 ± 5.11 0 - 47
SST stop-signal response time (s) 0.19 ± 0.08 0.07 - 0.74
SSTmean correct response time (s) 0.49 ± 0.14 0.3 - 1.27
SOCmean initial thinking time 6.03 ± 4.79 0 - 29.38
SOC problems solved 8.3 ± 1.75 4 - 12

Note: IED, Intra/ExtraDimensional Shift; SWM, SpatialWorkingMemory; SST, Stop-Signal
Task; SOC, Stockings of Cambridge.

The number of problems solved in the SOC task was negatively associ-
atedwith affective, impulsive, and antisocial psychopathic traits (rs -0.15
to -0.16, ps < 0.05), but these findings were not corroborated by Bayesian
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analyses (posterior probabilities ranged between 39% and 47%, BFs < 1).
Similarly, affective and antisocial psychopathic traits were positively
associated with SWM strategy score (a high strategy score indicates
poor use of strategy), with rs = 0.15, ps < 0.05, but these findings were,
again, not corroborated by Bayesian analyses (posterior probabilities of
around40%, BFs < 1). Remaining associations of interestwere small and
non-robust.

4.2.2 Study III

In Study III, neurocognitive function was assessed using a Go/NoGo re-
sponse inhibition task. The average NoGo accuracy in the whole sample
was 64% (SD = 21%). Mentally disordered offenders (M = 66%, SD = 21%)
had an estimated NoGo accuracy of approximately 5% [-7%, 15%] higher
than controls (M=62%,SD=20%), corresponding to a small effect size ( ̂𝛿𝛿
= 0.22 [-0.31, 0.71], although the differencewas relatively non-robust (PD
= 76%). Follow-up, exploratory analyses, based on data from20 controls
and26mentallydisorderedoffenders, revealed thatmentally disordered
offenders had an estimated 9.15 ms [-11.04, 28.53] longer median NoGo
response time than controls, corresponding to a small tomoderate effect
size ( ̂𝛿𝛿 = 0.29 [-0.33, 0.96]). Furthermore, median NoGo response time
was positively associated with NoGo accuracy (𝜌𝜌 = 0.32 [0.09, 0.54], PD =
98%) andNoGoP3 latency (𝜌𝜌=0.38 [0.14, 0.59], PD =99%).

Supplementary analyses not reported in Study III found no evidence of
a meaningful association between ESI-BFDIS scores and NoGo accuracy
in the whole sample (𝜌𝜌 = -0.03 [-0.27, 0.20], PD = 59%), nor in the control
group (𝜌𝜌 =0.00 [-0.34, 0.34], PD = 50%). However, a relatively robust, neg-
ative associationwasobservedamong thementally disorderedoffenders
(𝜌𝜌= -0.18 [-0.46, 0.12], PD =83%).

4.2.3 Study IV

In Study IV, neurocognitive function was assessed using the same
Go/NoGo response inhibition task as in Study III. The average NoGo
accuracy was 61% (SD = 20%). Scores on the ESI-BFDIS subscale showed
robust, negative associations with NoGo accuracy (𝜌𝜌 = -0.19 [-0.39, 0.03],
PD = 93%), while associations between NoGo accuracy and ESI-BFAGG (𝜌𝜌
= 0.08 [-0.13, 0.29], PD = 74%) and ESI-BFSUB (𝜌𝜌 = −0.05 [-0.27, 0.17], PD=
64%)were small andnon-robust.
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4.3 Disinhibitorypsychopathologyandneurobiology

The third aim of this thesis, pursued in Studies II, III, and IV, was to exam-
ine associations between brain structure and function and different ex-
pressionsof disinhibitorypsychopathology.

4.3.1 Study II

In Study II, brain function was quantified as resting-state rCBF acquired
using SPECT. Mentally disordered offenders who were reconvicted
during follow-up presented with lower bilateral parietal lobe, lower
bilateral cerebellar, and higher bilateral temporal lobe rCBF than than
non-recidivists, although the robustness varied, with ps ranging from <
0.001 to0.168 (Table4.3).

Table 4.3: Regional cerebral blood flowmeasurements, as percent of whole-brain perfu-
sion, in non-recidivists (N = 28) and recidivists (N = 16).

Non-recidivists Recidivists Group difference

Mean ± SD Mean ± SD t or z p

Resting-state rCBF, left hemisphere
Cerebellum 120.68 ± 4.92 118.31 ± 4.95 1.53 0.136
Frontal lobe 106.82 ± 4.34 106.31 ± 3.22 0.44 0.660
Parietal lobe 104.18 ± 4.11 102.19 ± 1.94 2.17 0.036
Temporal lobe 101.04 ± 2.85 102.38 ± 1.75 -1.93 0.060

Resting-state rCBF, right hemisphere
Cerebellum 120.68 ± 4.6 117.81 ± 4.4 2.04 0.049
Frontal lobe 106.46 ± 4.52 106.88 ± 3.22 -0.35 0.728
Parietal lobe 106.11 ± 2.74 102.56 ± 2.71 4.16 0.000
Temporal lobe 102.07 ± 3.67 103.44 ± 2.73 -1.40 0.168

4.3.2 Study III

In Study III, brain function was quantified as NoGo N2 and NoGo P3
ERPs acquired using EEG. Overall, mentally disordered offenders had
lower NoGo P3 amplitude and delayed NoGo P3 latency compared to
healthy controls, whereas findings for the NoGoN2 ERPwere small and
less robust. The estimated median NoGo P3WIN amplitude was 0.73𝜇𝜇V
[-2.26, 0.78] lower among mentally disordered offenders than among
controls, corresponding to a small effect size ( ̂𝛿𝛿 = 0.28 [-0.83, 0.31]) with
PD = 79%. Similarly, the estimated median NoGo P3MOV amplitude was
0.82𝜇𝜇V [-2.62, 0.91] lower among mentally disordered offenders than
among controls, corresponding to a small effect size ( ̂𝛿𝛿 = 0.24 [-0.74,
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4.3 Disinhibitorypsychopathologyandneurobiology

The third aim of this thesis, pursued in Studies II, III, and IV, was to exam-
ine associations between brain structure and function and different ex-
pressionsof disinhibitorypsychopathology.

4.3.1 Study II

In Study II, brain function was quantified as resting-state rCBF acquired
using SPECT. Mentally disordered offenders who were reconvicted
during follow-up presented with lower bilateral parietal lobe, lower
bilateral cerebellar, and higher bilateral temporal lobe rCBF than than
non-recidivists, although the robustness varied, with ps ranging from <
0.001 to0.168 (Table4.3).

Table 4.3: Regional cerebral blood flowmeasurements, as percent of whole-brain perfu-
sion, in non-recidivists (N = 28) and recidivists (N = 16).

Non-recidivists Recidivists Group difference

Mean ± SD Mean ± SD t or z p

Resting-state rCBF, left hemisphere
Cerebellum 120.68 ± 4.92 118.31 ± 4.95 1.53 0.136
Frontal lobe 106.82 ± 4.34 106.31 ± 3.22 0.44 0.660
Parietal lobe 104.18 ± 4.11 102.19 ± 1.94 2.17 0.036
Temporal lobe 101.04 ± 2.85 102.38 ± 1.75 -1.93 0.060

Resting-state rCBF, right hemisphere
Cerebellum 120.68 ± 4.6 117.81 ± 4.4 2.04 0.049
Frontal lobe 106.46 ± 4.52 106.88 ± 3.22 -0.35 0.728
Parietal lobe 106.11 ± 2.74 102.56 ± 2.71 4.16 0.000
Temporal lobe 102.07 ± 3.67 103.44 ± 2.73 -1.40 0.168

4.3.2 Study III

In Study III, brain function was quantified as NoGo N2 and NoGo P3
ERPs acquired using EEG. Overall, mentally disordered offenders had
lower NoGo P3 amplitude and delayed NoGo P3 latency compared to
healthy controls, whereas findings for the NoGoN2 ERPwere small and
less robust. The estimated median NoGo P3WIN amplitude was 0.73𝜇𝜇V
[-2.26, 0.78] lower among mentally disordered offenders than among
controls, corresponding to a small effect size ( ̂𝛿𝛿 = 0.28 [-0.83, 0.31]) with
PD = 79%. Similarly, the estimated median NoGo P3MOV amplitude was
0.82𝜇𝜇V [-2.62, 0.91] lower among mentally disordered offenders than
among controls, corresponding to a small effect size ( ̂𝛿𝛿 = 0.24 [-0.74,
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0.29]) with PD = 78%. The estimated median NoGo P3 latency was 17.41
ms [2.23, 32.53] longer among mentally disordered offenders compared
to controls, corresponding to a moderate effect size ( ̂𝛿𝛿 = 0.59 [0.06, 1.14])
withPD =97%. Thegrandaveragewaveform is shown inFigure4.1.

Across the whole sample, a robust, small to moderate association be-
tween NoGo P3 latency and NoGo accuracy was observed (𝜌𝜌 = 0.34 [0.12,
0.54], PD = 99%), as well as a smaller association between NoGo P3
latency and ESI-BFDIS score (𝜌𝜌 = 0.19 [-0.05, 0.42], PD = 90%). No robust
association between ESI-BFDIS score and NoGo P3WIN (𝜌𝜌 = -0.04 [-0.28,
0.22], PD = 59%) or NoGo P3MOV (𝜌𝜌 = 0.02 [-0.22, 0.25], PD = 55%) was
observed.
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Figure 4.1: The grand average NoGo waveform. Dashed lines demarcate the two win-
dowed ERPs.

4.3.3 Study IV

In Study IV, brain structure was quantified as cortical thickness acquired
using MRI. A descriptive overview of participants’ estimated regional
cortical thickness is presented inTable4.4.

Scoreson theESI-BFDIS wereassociatedwith increasedcortical thickness
in the right lateral OFC (𝛽𝛽 = 0.20 [-0.07, 0.47], PD = 89%) and, although
with a smaller effect, with decreased cortical thickness in the DLPFC (𝛽𝛽
= -0.16 [-0.43, 0.11], PD = 84%). ESI-BFAGG scoreswere associatedwith in-
creased cortical thickness in the left (𝛽𝛽 = 0.13 [-0.11, 0.37], PD = 83%) and
right (𝛽𝛽 = 0.25 [0.00, 0.52], PD = 95%) medial OFC, as well as in the right
caudal ACC (𝛽𝛽 = 0.17 [-0.05, 0.38], PD = 90%). Finally, ESI-BFSUB scores
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were associated with increased cortical tickness in the right DLPFC (𝛽𝛽 =
0.18 [-0.09, 0.46], PD =87%).

NoGoaccuracy showed robust associationswithdecreased cortical thick-
ness in the left(𝛽𝛽 =-0.34 [-0.61, -0.06],PD =98%)andright (𝛽𝛽 =-0.29 [-0.56,
-0.01],PD =96%) lateralOFC,with increasedcortical thickness in theright
medial OFC (𝛽𝛽 = 0.34 [0.06, 0.63], PD = 98%), and, although less robust,
with increased cortical thickness in the right rostral ACC (𝛽𝛽 = 0.15 [-0.10,
0.39], PD =84%)

Table 4.4: Estimated regional cortical thickness in young adults (N = 59).

Mean ± SD Range

Cortical thickness (mm), left hemisphere
Caudal ACC 2.47 ± 0.24 2.04 - 3.04
Rostral ACC 2.52 ± 0.19 2.11 - 2.94
Lateral OFC 2.72 ± 0.12 2.27 - 3.08
Medial OFC 2.34 ± 0.1 2.11 - 2.52
DLPFC 2.55 ± 0.09 2.32 - 2.79

Cortical thickness (mm), right hemisphere
Caudal ACC 2.42 ± 0.18 1.95 - 2.88
Rostral ACC 2.53 ± 0.22 2 - 3.12
Lateral OFC 2.62 ± 0.12 2.39 - 2.92
Medial OFC 2.33 ± 0.11 2.1 - 2.61
DLPFC 2.57 ± 0.08 2.42 - 2.78

Note: ACC, anterior cingulate cortex; OFC, orbitofrontal cortex; DLPFC, dorsolateral pre-
frontal cortex.

4.4 Neurobehavioralvariables inrecidivismprediction

The fourth aimof this thesis, pursued in Study II, was to explore howneu-
robehavioral variables associated with disinhibitory psychopathology
may be used to improve the prediction of recidivism. With an average
time at risk of almost 11 years and with almost one third of the sample
still under forensic psychiatric care when follow-up ended, sixteen
patients (36%) received a new conviction during the follow-up period.
Most crimes were non-violent, although seven patients (16% of the total
sample) were convicted of violent crimes, including robbery, unlawful
threat, andassault.

Overall, the predictive performance of the Baseline model was modest
(Table4.5), but fourvariablesassociatedwithdisinhibitorypsychopathol-
ogy—aClusterBpersonalitydisorder, lowerageatfirst crime, substance
use disorder, and a higher degree of psychopathic traits— increased the
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Table 4.5: Predictive performance of Baseline and Extendedmodels.

Measure Baseline Extended

Area under the curve 0.69 0.81
Scaled Brier score 0.08 0.25
Accuracy 0.64 0.82
Sensitivity 0.63 0.75
Specificity 0.64 0.86
Positive predictive value 0.50 0.73
Negative predictive value 0.76 0.86

probability of being classified as a recidivist (Figure 4.2). Adding resting-
state rCBF measurements increased predictive performance across all
metrics (Table 4.5), and the Extended model correctly classified two
additional recidivists and six additional non-recidivists compared to
the Baseline model, resulting in 12 out of 16 recidivists and 24 out of
28 non-recidivists being correctly classified. In the Extended model, a
combination of neurobehavioral variables associated with disinhibitory
psychopathology emergedas themost important (Figure4.2),with lower
right parietal lobe rCBF, a Cluster B personality disorder, lower age at
first crime, and lower leftparietal lobe rCBF increasing theprobability of
being classifiedas a recidivist.
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Figure 4.2: Individual variable importance in the Baseline and Extendedmodels. Higher
values represent a higher decrease in the accuracy of the model, should that variable be
omitted. Variables with a positive impact on accuracy are highlighted.
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5.Discussion

5.1 Commentsonmainfindings

5.1.1 Prevalenceofdisinhibitorypsychopathology

In Study I, the expression of disinhibitory psychopathology in violent of-
fenders was quantified, based on the four-facet PCL-R structure, as im-
pulsive lifestyle and antisocial psychopathic traits. These two facets cor-
respondwellwith theconstructofdisinhibitorypsychopathology; recent
researchonSwedishmaleoffendersobserved large associationsbetween
scores on the ESI-BFDIS and the impulsive lifestyle (r = 0.68) and antiso-
cial (r = 0.66) facets (Pauli et al., 2019)1 . Similarly, previous research on
USoffenders, usinga subsetofESI items toconstruct a scale similar to the
ESI-BFDIS, demonstratedmoderate, positive associations (r = 0.40-0.46)
with PCL-R impulsive lifestyle facet scores as well as with symptoms of
adult antisocial behavior (Venables et al., 2014;Venables&Patrick, 2012).

Notably, the average scores on these facets were higher in Study I than
previous estimates representative of Swedish male (primarily violent)
offenders (Neumann et al., 2013; Pauli et al., 2019), and were similar to
or even higher than previous reports from comparable international
offender samples (e.g., Coid et al., 2009; Gray et al., 2019; Jeandarme et
al., 2017; Lindberg et al., 2009; Mokros et al., 2011; Venables et al., 2015;
Zwets et al., 2015). Thehighprevalenceofdisinhibitorypsychopathology
among male violent offenders in Study I is thus in line with previous
findings, and may be linked to negative consequences. For instance,
a study on mentally disordered offenders with a personality disorder
found that both PCL-R impulsive lifestyle and antisocial facet scores
were positively associated with several measures of physical aggression
(Zwets et al., 2015).

Although an area of active research with sometimes contradictory find-
ings, the impulsive lifestyle andantisocial facetsmayalsobe themost rel-
evant aspects of psychopathy in terms of predicting both general and vi-
olent recidivism (Jeandarme et al., 2017; Kennealy et al., 2010; Olver &
Wong, 2015). Unfortunately, high scores on thePCL-R impulsive lifestyle
facet has also been associated with poor performance during treatment

1Readers are reminded that scores on the TriPM Disinhibition component are re-
ferred to as scores on the ESI-BFDIS.
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sessions (Olver, 2016), further highlighting the importance of the disin-
hibitory aspects of the psychopathy construct, both clinically in terms of
treatment, and for the criminal justice systemmorebroadlydue to theas-
sociationwith recidivism.

In Study II, the expression of disinhibitory psychopathology among
mentally disordered offenders was quantified using assessments of
Cluster B personality disorders, PCL:SV total score, criminal history,
and recidivism. Cluster B personality disorderswere substantiallymore
frequent among recidivists than among non-recidivists (38% vs. 4%).
Since all Cluster B personality disorders are characterized by disin-
hibitory tendencies (Casillas & Clark, 2002; Taylor et al., 2006) and are
positively associated (r = 0.23-0.54) with the impulsive lifestyle aspects
of psychopathy (Blackburn, 2007), the large and robust difference in
frequency of a Cluster B personality disorder signals a high prevalence
of disinhibitory psychopathology in this group of mentally disordered
offenders. In line with the higher frequency of Cluster B personality
disorders, recidivists scored approximately three points higher than
non-recidivists on the PCL:SV, and were also younger when committing
their first crime (23 years compared to 35 years among non-recidivists);
the latter in particular being indicative of a pattern of persistent offend-
ing characteristic of disinhibitory psychopathology (cf., Section 1.5.1).
Thus, Study II suggests that a higher prevalence of disinhibitory psy-
chopathology among mentally disordered offenders may be associated
with an elevated risk of persistent offending (but see Section 5.2.3 and
Figure 5.1), in line with research recognizing disinhibitory tendencies as
among the most relevant risk factors for recidivism (Bonta et al., 2014;
Skeemet al., 2014).

In Study III, the expression of disinhibitory psychopathology among
violent mentally disordered offenders was quantified using scores on
the ESI-BFDIS in conjunction with assessment of DSM-5 diagnoses and
criminal history. Unfortunately, since the ESI-BF is a relatively novel
instrument, few studies have been conducted on mentally disordered
offenders. Although differences in legislation concerning mentally
disordered offenders render international comparisons difficult, the
average ESI-BFDIS score among violent mentally disordered offenders
in Study III was higher (26.6 vs. 21.4) than a recent estimate based on
Portuguese mentally disordered offenders (Pasion et al., 2018), and
almost equivalent (26.6 vs. 26.7) to data from Dutch mentally disor-
dered offenders (van Dongen et al., 2017). The ESI-BFDIS scores were
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accompanied by a high prevalence of diagnoses associated with disin-
hibitory psychopathology, including antisocial personality disorder,
substance-related and addictive disorders, and ADHD. Together, these
results corroborate findings from Study II in suggesting a relatively high
prevalence of disinhibitory psychopathology among mentally disor-
dered offenders. The findings of Study III also align well with reports
of a robust association (r = 0.45) between symptoms of adult antisocial
behavior and scores on a subset of ESI items resembling the ESI-BFDIS
scale (Venables & Patrick, 2012), suggesting that the diagnostic features
of thesedisorders indeed tapa coredisinhibitory tendency.

In addition to ESI-BFDIS scores and DSM-5 diagnoses, most mentally
disordered offenders in Study III had a history of being persistently
violent, with an average age at first criminal sentence of 21 years (com-
parable to recidivists in Study II), a young average age at first reported
crime, and with multiple previous criminal sentences. This pattern of
persistent offending is, as discussed in relation to Study II, also charac-
teristic of disinhibitory psychopathology, and is in broad agreement
with recent research showing that disinhibitory tendencies among
juvenile offenders are associated with elevated levels of aggression,
procriminal sentiments, and a higher clinically rated risk of recidivism
(Laurinavičius et al., 2020). Similarly, a recent prospective study from
adolescence to young adulthood found that disinhibitory tendencies
were associatedwith bothphysical andverbal aggression, elevated levels
of conduct disorder and antisocial personality disorder symptoms, as
well as more primitive strategies for coping with stress (Kyranides et
al., 2017). Together, these recent studies, along with Studies II and III,
demonstratehowearlymanifestationsofdisinhibitorypsychopathology
may increase the riskof long-term,persistent offending.

In Study IV, as well as in the control group of Study III, the expression
of disinhibitory psychopathology was quantified using scores on the
ESI-BFDIS. Asmight be expected, research on participants from the gen-
eral population (e.g., community and undergraduate samples) is more
abundant than research onmentally disordered offenders. Therefore, to
put the results from Studies III and IV into a broader context, previously
reported ESI-BFDIS scores, fromcommunity andundergraduate samples
(Byrne et al., 2016; Esteller et al., 2016; Paiva et al., 2020; Pasion et al.,
2018; Ribes-Guardiola et al., 2020; Ribes-Guardiola et al., 2020; Somma
et al., 2019; Stanton et al., 2020; Tuvblad et al., 2019; van Dongen et al.,
2017), is presented inTable 5.1.
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(Byrne et al., 2016; Esteller et al., 2016; Paiva et al., 2020; Pasion et al.,
2018; Ribes-Guardiola et al., 2020; Ribes-Guardiola et al., 2020; Somma
et al., 2019; Stanton et al., 2020; Tuvblad et al., 2019; van Dongen et al.,
2017), is presented inTable 5.1.
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Table 5.1: Disinhibitory psychopathology in community and undergraduate samples.

Source N Age (Mean ± SD) ESI-BFDIS (Mean ± SD)

Byrne et al., 2016 93 18-22a 15.39 ± 13.60
Esteller et al., 2016 180 20.62 ± 4.01 17.71 ± 8.23
van Dongen et al., 2017 496 27.70 ± 13.09b 11.46 ± 7.80
Pasion et al., 2018 48 32.0 ± 11.6 15.3 ± 7.9
Tuvblad et al., 2019 463c 19-20a 13.17 ± 9.25
Tuvblad et al., 2019 552d 19-20a 11.76 ± 8.08
Somma et al., 2019 1082 34.28 ± 13.10 17.3 ± 8.11
Paiva et al., 2020 1833 23.8 ± 7.64 15.1 ± 7.79
Ribes-Guardiola et al., 2020 161 20.55 ± 4.51 14.64 ± 7.67
Ribes-Guardiola et al., 2020 69c 20.57 ± 4.13e 16.99 ± 7.20
Ribes-Guardiola et al., 2020 131d 20.57 ± 4.13e 14.62 ± 7.13
Stanton et al., 2020 700 32.8 ± 10.1 21.1 ± 10.9
Stanton et al., 2020 527 19.2 ± 1.5 13.4 ± 7.6

Note: a Mean age missing b Age missing from 10 participants c Males only
d Females only e Aged based on total sample

The average ESI-BFDIS score of the studies presented in Table 5.1 is 15.23,
which is similar to results from Study IV (M = 14.20), althoughmore than
double that observed among controls in Study III (M= 7.50). Furthermore,
the estimates inTable 5.1 suggests a positiveassociation (r∼0.40) between
ESI-BFDIS score and age, but control group participants in Study IIIwere,
on average, approximately ten years older than the young adults in-
cluded in Study IV. Although Study IIIdid includeundergraduate students,
who generally score lower than community participants, it remains
unclear whether that can account for such a large difference. Another
possibility is underreporting of sensitive information; control group
participants in Study III answered questionnaires in the presence of a
researcher, whereas participants in Study IV answered questionnaires
online.

Mentally disordered offenders in Study III scored on average over 10
pointshigher on theESI-BFDIS thanbothyoungadults in Study IV and the
average of previous undergraduate and community estimates presented
in Table 5.1. While a higher prevalence of disinhibitory psychopathology
among mentally disordered offenders was, of course, expected, it nev-
ertheless signals a need for disinhibition-focused treatment, especially
since Study II offers further evidence of its association with recidivism.
Unfortunately, evidence addressing the treatment of mentally disor-
dered offenders broadly (Howner et al., 2018), and antisocial behavior
specifically (Brazil et al., 2018), is severely lacking. This, in conjunction
with the fact that risk factors for persistent criminality—ofwhichmany
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are associated with disinhibitory psychopathology — basically are the
same whether an offender is mentally disordered or not (Bonta et al.,
2014; Skeem et al., 2014), the question remains whether disinhibitory
psychopathology receives enough attention in forensic mental health
settings.

Notably, Study IV confirms that disinhibitory tendencies are present
also in the general population. Indeed, it is imperative to keep in mind
that disinhibitory psychopathology is a dimensional construct that is
relevant even at subclinical levels. For instance, Drislane et al. (2014)
found that higher ESI-BFDIS scores were associated with normal-range
personality traits such as increased aggression and increased reaction
to stress among undergraduate students. In addition, Ljubin-Golub
et al. (2019) found that higher ESI-BFDIS scores were associated with
academic cheating among college students, perhaps due to a lack of
restraint in the face of potential reward. Disinhibitory psychopathology
is a relevant construct in the workplace as well; Sutton et al. (2020, p.
12) found that elevated ESI-BFDIS scores were “almost synonymous with
destructive leadership”, including abusive supervision and increased
rates of burnout amongmanagers.

In sum, Studies I-IV demonstrate a relatively high prevalence of
disinhibitory psychopathology, both among offenders with and
without a severe mental disorder and in the general population,
in line with previous Swedish and international estimates. To-
gether, these studies add to a broad literature documenting a con-
siderable prevalence of disinhibitory psychopathology that — de-
spite its association with adverse outcomes, including persistent
offending and recidivism—may in many cases remain unidenti-
fied or untreated. Similarly, given its association with negative
outcomes even at subclinical levels, and since research has demon-
strated how early manifestations of disinhibitory psychopathol-
ogy may increase the risk of persistent offending, there is much
to gain from increased knowledge about the prevalence of disin-
hibitorypsychopathology in thegeneral population.

5.1.2 Disinhibitorypsychopathologyandneurocognition

In Study I, neurocognitive deficits were assessed using four different
computer-based EF tasks. Although effects ranged between small and
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medium, reduced mean initial thinking time in the SOC task was ro-
bustly associated with higher scores on the PCL-R impulsive lifestyle
and antisocial facets. Interestingly, these facets have been positively
associated with scores on two domains of the Barratt Impulsiveness
Scale (Snowden &Gray, 2011): theMotor scale, containing items such as
“I act on the spur of themoment” and “I do thingswithout thinking”, and
the Nonplanning scale, containing items such as “I say things without
thinking” and “I am more interested in the present than the future”
(Patton et al., 1995). Thus, lower mean initial thinking times in the SoC
task may manifest, more generally, as an impulsive approach to every-
day tasks involving planning and problem-solving, which would be in
line both with early descriptions of psychopathic individuals as highly
impulsive (McCord&McCord, 1964, p. 8) andwith the broader construct
of disinhibitory psychopathology. Although not explicitly designed to
target an impulsive approach to problem-solving, therapeutic interven-
tions aimed at improving social problem-solving skills, such as the ‘Stop
&Think!’ (Huband et al., 2007;McMurran et al., 2001)maynevertheless
be helpful, and should be further explored. In addition, since intriguing
findings fromprevious research suggest that performing a planning and
problem-solving task leads to rapid, dynamic changes in frontal neural
activity (Beauchamp et al., 2003), therapeutic interventions should also
be evaluatedusingneuroimaging techniques.

While not corroborated by Bayesian analyses, less efficient strategic
thinking during the SWM task was associated with increased antisocial
psychopathic traits, in line with previous findings (Sadeh & Verona,
2008). Given the central role of the DLPFC in planning and problem-
solving (e.g., Nitschke et al., 2017), and since damage to the DLPFCmay
result in impaired ability to manipulate verbal and spatial knowledge
in working memory (Barbey et al., 2013; Manes et al., 2002), the re-
sults of Study I does hint at possible DLPFC dysfunction in individuals
characterized by impulsive lifestyle and antisocial psychopathic traits.
Furthermore, OFC lesioned patients demonstrate impulsive behavior
that has been theorized to reflect a desire for immediate reward despite
potentialnegativeoutcomes (Berlin et al., 2004), reminiscentof the early
description of disinhibitory psychopathology by Gorenstein &Newman
(1980). Although speculative, it is possible that a desire to quickly solve
problems results in shorter mean initial thinking times in the SOC task,
which thus could be indicative of OFC dysfunction. Since neuroimaging
datawas not available in Study I, these findings encouraged the inclusion
of both theDLPFCandOFCas regionsof interest in Study IV.
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Surprisingly, no measure from the SST was robustly associated with
psychopathic traits in Study I. This finding is in contrast to recent re-
search on Swedish offenders, where negative associations between SST
stop-signal reaction time and all aspects of psychopathy were observed
(Pauli et al., 2019), indicative of better inhibitory capacity in psychopa-
thy. Several possible explanations emerge: first, the SST measures the
ability to inhibit an already initiated response, and it is possible that
the impulsive-antisocial features of psychopathy — and disinhibitory
psychopathology more generally — is more closely associated with the
ability to inhibit a prepotent response altogether. A second and perhaps
more likelyexplanation is thatwhenperformanceon theSST is either too
poor or to good, the model’s assumptions are violated and no measures
are available (e.g., Bø et al., 2016). Given the high rate of attrition (N =
53) in Study I, perhaps due to the fact that the SST was placed last in the
battery ofCANTAB tests, the SST—at least as configured in theCANTAB
— may not be optimal in samples where either very high or very low
levels of inhibition are expected. Thus, Studies III and IV instead used the
simplerGo/NoGo task, whichmeasures the ability to inhibit a prepotent
response altogether.

Although the difference was relatively small and non-robust, mentally
disordered offenders had approximately 5% better NoGo accuracy than
controls in Study III. Follow-up analyses revealed that better NoGo ac-
curacy was associated with longer median NoGo response times (i.e.,
the response time on failed NoGo trials), suggestive of better capacity
for impulse control in mentally disordered offenders than controls.
However, longermedianNoGo response timeswere also associatedwith
increased NoGo P3 latency, and since NoGo P3 latency is believed to be
an index of neural efficiency (van Dinteren et al., 2014), less efficient
neural information processing may have attenuated the prepotency to
responding too quickly onNoGo trials. Thus, it is possible that a reduced
neural capacity to respond within the permitted response window may
have inadvertently resulted in a slightly higher NoGo accuracy among
mentally disordered offenders. Future research should consider using
longer responsewindows topossibly counteract this effect.

The average NoGo accuracy in Study IV was lower than the NoGo accu-
racy among bothmentally disordered offenders and controls in Study III,
in line with the robust negative association between ESI-BFDIS scores
and NoGo accuracy observed in Study IV. Interestingly, the estimated
association between ESI-BFDIS scores and NoGo accuracy was similar in
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Study IV (𝜌𝜌 = -0.19) and amongmentally disordered offenders in Study III
(𝜌𝜌 = -0.18). Still, nomeaningful associationbetweenESI-BFDIS scores and
NoGo accuracy was found across the whole sample, nor among controls,
in Study III. These partially divergent findings makes it difficult to fully
evaluate the usefulness of Go/NoGo task performance as a neurobehav-
ioral correlate of disinhibitory psychopathology. Indeed, some have
argued that Go/NoGo task performance is different from real-world
situations in which the inhibition of a response is required (Aron, 2011).
On the other hand, a recent meta-analysis by Allom et al. (2016) found
that inhibitory control training provides at least a short-term reduction
of harmful behaviours, such as alcohol consumption. The authors made
another, in the context of this thesis, compelling finding: studies em-
ploying Go/NoGo tasks observed larger effects than studies employing
variants of the SST. Nevertheless, findings have been inconclusive (e.g.,
Jones et al., 2018), and knowledge about the neuroplasticity underlying
improvements in inhibitory control is still at an early stage (Spierer et
al., 2013). Future research should explore whether inhibitory control
traininghas an effect ondisinhibitorypsychopathology, especially in the
long-term, and whether such an effect is associated with altered brain
structure and function. Since inhibition may be operationalized using
dozens of different tasks (e.g., Schoemaker et al., 2013), future studies
should also consider amultimethodapproach (seeSection5.2.3).

In sum, Studies I, III and IV suggest thatdisinhibitorypsychopathol-
ogy may be associated with specific neurocognitive impairments
in the form of an impulsive approach to planning and problem-
solving and a reduced capacity for inhibitory control. Since situ-
ations that require planning and problem-solving are faced every
day, a persistently impulsive approach could be detrimental for
theability to adapt to and interactwith the environment. Likewise,
inhibitory control is crucial for navigating an unpredictable and
rapidly changing environment; a reduced capacity makes it more
difficult to dowhat is appropriate ornecessary, rather than relying
on old habits or be tempted by external stimuli. Nevertheless, the
inconsistentfindingsbetweenStudy IIIandStudy IV combinedwith
the lack of an effect of the SST task in Study I signal a need for fur-
ther research into the role of different types of response inhibition,
aswell as possible therapeutic interventions and associatedneuro-
biological alterations.
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5.1.3 Disinhibitorypsychopathologyandneurobiology

Recidivists in Study II had lower bilateral parietal lobe and bilateral
cerebellar rCBF, and higher bilateral temporal lobe rCBF, than non-
recidivists, although results differed in robustness. Recidivists’ reduced
parietal rCBF is in line with previous research documenting lower
parietal rCBF and lower parietal glucose metabolism in violent, impul-
sive, and aggressive individuals (Raine et al., 1997; Siever et al., 1999;
Soderstrom et al., 2000). One parietal region in particular, the inferior
parietal lobule, is involved in response inhibition (Steele et al., 2013), and
it is possible that recidivists’ reduced parietal rCBF reflects impaired
response inhibition,which subsequently increased the riskof recidivism.
Cautious interpretation is warranted, however; although this explana-
tion is in line with recidivists’ overall higher prevalence of disinhibitory
psychopathology compared to non-recidivists, the parietal lobe is struc-
turally and functionally diverse, consisting of multiple subregions, each
with its own cortical and subcortical connections (Aversi-Ferreira et al.,
2010). The coarse-grained resolution of SPECT measurements unfortu-
natelymakes it impossible to inferwhether recidivists had reduced rCBF
in the whole parietal lobe, in one specific subregion such as the inferior
parietal lobule, or in several subregions.

The lack of spatial resolution may also explain why no difference in
frontal lobe rCBF was observed, since previous research has associated
criminal and antisocial behavior with structural and functional abnor-
malities in specific subregions, such as theACC,DLPFC, andOFC (Raine,
2019;Yang&Raine, 2009). Recidivistsdemonstrated increased temporal
lobe rCBF compared to non-recidivists, while previous research, for
instance, has observed reduced rCBF in the right lateral temporal lobe in
individuals with borderline or antisocial personality disorder compared
to healthy controls (Goethals et al., 2005). Again, the lack of spatial res-
olution is an issue, since previous studies have associated disinhibitory
psychopathology with increased reactivity to fearful facial expressions
in deeper temporal structures, such as the amygdala (Coccaro et al.,
2007; Cunha-Bang et al., 2019; Dotterer et al., 2017), suggesting that
subcortical structuresmay offer further clues into the emotional aspects
of disinhibitorypsychopathology.

Recidivists also demonstrated reduced cerebellar rCBF compared to
non-recidivists. Although it remains a relatively unexplored region, it is
possible that reduced cerebellar perfusion is associated with neurocog-
nitive deficits and disinhibited tendencies similar to those observed in
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Recidivists also demonstrated reduced cerebellar rCBF compared to
non-recidivists. Although it remains a relatively unexplored region, it is
possible that reduced cerebellar perfusion is associated with neurocog-
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cerebellar cognitive affective syndrome (Schmahmann, 2010), which
could increase the risk of recidivism. More recent research has found
evidence of increased cerebellar volume in persistent violent offenders
(Leutgeb et al., 2015; Tiihonen et al., 2008), providing further support
for cerebellar structure and function as a potential neurobehavioral
correlate of disinhibitory psychopathology that should be explored in
future studies.

In Study III, mentally disordered offenders showed prolonged NoGo P3
latency and, although with a smaller effect and wider HDIs, reduced
NoGo P3 amplitude compared to controls. These findings are in line
with previous research demonstrating reduced NoGo P3 amplitude in
antisocial individuals (e.g., Guan et al., 2015; Verona&Bresin, 2015), and
the observed effects are similar to meta-analytic findings of reduced P3
amplitude and prolonged P3 latency in violent, impulsive, and aggres-
sive samples (Gao&Raine, 2009). TheNoGoP3 component is believed to
be generated by several, concurrently activated brain networks (Huster
et al., 2010), although perhaps primarily by the dorsal ACC (Hong et al.,
2017). Since thedorsalACCisakeyregion involved in themonitoringand
evaluationoferrors, rewards, andconflicts (Heilbronner&Hayden,2016;
Whelanet al., 2012), reducedNoGoP3amplitudeanddelayedNoGoP3 la-
tency may reflect aberrant post-synaptic neurotransmission associated
with themonitoring and evaulation of one’s own behavior. Importantly,
such aberrant neurotransmission could have real-world consequences;
the gyral regions of the dorsal ACC have been shown to be involved in
predicting and monitoring outcomes of social decision-making (Apps
et al., 2013). Furthermore, since increased NoGo P3 latency, which is
believed to reflect neural inefficiency (van Dinteren et al., 2014), was
associated with higher ESI-BFDIS scores, NoGo P3 latency represents a
promising neurobehavioral correlate of disinhibitory psychopathology
thatwarrants further research.

Surprisingly, no robust association between NoGo P3 amplitude and
ESI-BFDIS was observed, despite the lower amplitude among mentally
disordered offenders compared to controls, and despite recent findings
of a negative association between P3 amplitude and ESI-BFDIS scores
(Ribes-Guardiola et al., 2020). Differences in sample characteristics
between Study III and the study by Ribes-Guardiola et al. (2020) (i.e.,
mentally disordered offenders plus healthy controls vs. undergrad-
uate students) and sample sizes (i.e., N = 47 vs. N = 142) may in part
explain these divergent findings. Notwithstanding these differences,
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further research — especially on mentally disordered offenders — is
necessary to elucidate the role of NoGo P3 amplitude in disinhibitory
psychopathology.

In Study IV, higher ESI-BFDIS scores were moderately associated with
increased thickness of the right lateral OFC. Although a diverse region,
there is accumulating evidence of increased OFC activity during reward
processing in impulsive-antisocial individuals (Murray et al., 2018), and
the lateral OFC specifically appears involved in risky decision-making,
possibly due to overriding a wish to abstain from unwanted or punished
behavior (Elliott, 2000). Thus, increased thickness of the right lateral
OFCmaypromoteakindof riskydecision-making in the faceofpotential
reward akin to the failure of self-control and disregard long-term goals
in favour of instant gratification described by Gorenstein & Newman
(1980).

Higher ESI-BFDIS scores were also moderately associated with reduced
thickness of the right DLPFC. Since the DLPFC is involved in most
EFs, including working memory, shifting, and inhibition, as well as in
planning and problem-solving (Nitschke et al., 2017; Zhang & Iwaki,
2019), there may be several possible explanations for the association
between reduced DLPFC cortical thickness and higher prevalence of
disinhibitory psychopathology. ESI-BFDIS scores were negatively associ-
atedwithNoGoaccuracy in Study IV, andsince theDLPFC isactiveduring
Go/NoGo task performance (Beeli et al., 2008; Menon et al., 2001), it is
possible that reduced right DLPFC thickness resulted in impulse control
problems that, in turn, were associated with the increased disinhibitory
psychopathology tapped by the ESI-BFDIS. Still, since no other neurocog-
nitive functions were assessed, this conclusion cannot be firmly drawn,
and future studies would need to include additional tasks, in line with
the multimethod approach suggested in Section 5.2.3. Nevertheless, the
results of Study IV, when viewed in light of the findings of Study I (which
were indicative of DLPFC dysfunction in individuals characterized by
impulsive lifestyle and antisocial psychopathic traits), suggest that the
DLPFC may be a promising neurobehavioral correlate of disinhibitory
psychopathology.

Higher scores on the ESI-BFAGG subscale were robustly associated with
a thicker bilateral medial OFC, as well as with a thicker right caudal
ACC. Since right medial OFC thickness was robustly associated with
higherNoGo accuracy,whileNoGo accuracywas unrelated to ESI-BFAGG
scores, the positive association between ESI-BFAGG scores and medial
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OFC thickness may primarily reflect non-disinhibitory aspects of the
externalizing spectrum, such as callousness and deficient empathy.
Indeed, the ESI-BFAGG subfactor is associated with both interpersonal-
affective and impulsive-antisocial psychopathic traits, and thus serves
as a link between the core impulse control problems of disinhibitory psy-
chopathology and the interpersonal-affective features of psychopathy
(Patrick et al., 2013; Venables & Patrick, 2012). Speculatively, increased
thickness of the medial OFC — a region involved in reward process-
ing — may increase the likelihood of finding it enjoyable to hurt other
people (Glenn & Raine, 2009), or may facilitate an increased ability to
control fear alongwith reduced anxiety (Kühn et al., 2011); both ofwhich
have been suggested as components of psychopathy (Neumann et al.,
2013). Thus, a thicker medial OFC may be a neurobehavioral correlate
both of disinhibitory psychopathology and of the broader construct of
externalizing psychopathology. Interestingly, the HiTOP model does
indeed distinguish between ‘Disinhibitory externalizing’ and ‘Antag-
onistic externalizing’, where the latter is characterized by callousness,
deceitfulness, andegocentricity (e.g., Conway&Simms, 2020).

ESI-BFSUB scores were associated with a thicker right DLPFC, contrary
to previous research (e.g., Durazzo et al., 2011; Jacobus et al., 2016). A
possible explanation is that the DLPFC is involved in the formation
of drug-related working memories, in turn associated with increased
self-reported substance use (Goldstein & Volkow, 2011). No association
between ESI-BFSUB scores and ACC or OFC thickness was observed,
despite beingkey regions involved in substance abuse (Ersche et al., 2013;
Goldstein & Volkow, 2011). Since Study IV used community volunteers,
it is possible that individual variation in cortical morphology was too
subtle to detect, compared to research on individuals at the extreme end
of the substance abuse spectrum (i.e., as in Ersche et al., 2013). Future
studies should have this in mind, and preferably use larger samples and
additionalmeasures of substanceuse.

No robust association betweenACC thickness and ESI-BFDIS scoreswere
observed in Study IV, despite a positive association between right rostral
ACC thickness and response inhibition performance, and despite the
proposed role of the dorsalACC inNoGoP3 latency in Study III. Although
incorrect responses during the Go/NoGo task activates the rostral ACC
(Kiehl et al., 2000), suggesting that the rostral ACC plays an important
role inmonitoring and evaluating behavior, andwhile cortical thickness
has been positively associated with neural activity in the ACC during
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the Go/NoGo task (Hegarty et al., 2012), it is important to acknowledge
that there is no one-to-one mapping between the brain’s structural and
functional networks (Batista-García-Ramó&Fernández-Verdecia, 2018).
Thus, structural findings in one region may not be directly tied to func-
tional findings in that same region. One way to further investigate the
relationship between dorsal ACC structure and function is concurrent
(f)MRI and EEG acquisition. Furthermore, some of the regions investi-
gated, such as the lateralOFCand theDLPFC, are functionally connected
(Kahnt et al., 2012), and the findings in Study IV may therefore reflect
disrupted communication between these regions, in turn caused by
structural or functional aberrations. Future studies should consider the
use of both structural and functional connectivity measures to explore
this possibility further.

In sum, Studies II, III and IV suggest that disinhibitory psy-
chopathology may be associated with distinct neurobiological al-
terations, including changes in brain metabolism in cerebellar,
parietal, and temporal lobe regions, less efficient post-synaptic
neurotransmission in the dorsal ACC, and variations in cortical
thickness primarily in the OFC and DLPFC. These regions are
involved in processes associated with the ability to control and
regulate both emotions and behavior, including behavioral mon-
itoring, decision-making, and reward evaluation, and therefore
represent promising neurobehavioral correlates of disinhibitory
psychopathology worthy of further exploration. Future research
should expand the scope of regions under consideration to in-
cludesubcortical structures, andshouldsupplementanalysesof re-
gional structure and functionwithmeasures of connectivity.

5.1.4 Neurobehavioralvariables in recidivismprediction

Study II investigated whether neurobehavioral variables associated with
disinhibitory psychopathology could improve the prediction of recidi-
vism, and found that a combination of neurobiological and behavioral
data offered incremental predictive performance over using traditional
risk factors basedonbehavior only. Importantly, since recidivists didnot
differ from non-recidivists in primary diagnosis, time at risk, average
length of stay, or the number of patients still under forensic psychiatric
care at the end of follow-up, any increase in predictive performance
should not be attributable to these variables. An interesting pattern
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of neurobehavioral variables that, to varying degrees, are associated
with disinhibitory psychopathology emerged as the most important
predictors in the Extendedmodel: reduced bilateral parietal lobe rCBF, a
Cluster B personality disorder, and a lower age at first crime. Although
the emergence of these variables makes theoretical sense (see Section
5.1.3), the primary purpose of Study II was not to explain recidivism, but
to predict recidivism. The difference between explanation and prediction
is often overlooked in the social sciences (e.g., Yarkoni &Westfall, 2017),
perhaps due to the field’s unfamiliarity withmachine learningmethods,
or due to its traditional focus on explaining behavior. Since the primary
objective of predictive modeling is to generate accurate predictions,
whether themethoduncovers underlying causalmechanismsornot is of
secondary importance (Shmueli, 2010).

In the best of worlds, all offenders, mentally disordered or not, would
receive every form of treatment available. In reality, resources are
constrained. Thus, rather than replacing well-trained staff members,
machine learning models — able to incorporate vast amounts of data
and uncover complex relationships — may be used as decision support
systems. Apotential use caseof sucha systemwouldbe to aid indirecting
resources to offenders with the highest risk of recidivism, similar to
how artificial intelligence algorithms are employed in other clinical
domains, such as in radioimaging (e.g., Hosny et al., 2018). Used this
way, the decision support system would be in line with the risk, need,
and responsivity model of offender rehabilitation, which posits that
preventive efforts should targethigher risk rather than lower riskoffend-
ers (e.g., Polaschek, 2012). Still, while improvements in the prediction
of recidivism may be achievable if neuroimaging data is incorporated,
the exploratory nature of Study II does come with several caveats. Due
to the small and heterogenous sample, studies in larger samples of
mentally disordered offenders are necessary before generalizations
can be made. Other outcome measures, such as the number of adverse
incidents during in-patient care or self-reported criminality, as well as
different baseline risk factors, may be used to further establish whether
neuroimaging data offers incremental predictive performance. It is
possible that SPECTmeasurements are not available, or ethically defen-
sible, in risk assessment situations, and other neuroimaging techniques
should be explored. Finally, several ethical challenges (see Section 5.2.4),
including biases, stigmatization, and privacy concerns, must be given
careful consideration before clinical application is feasible (Gkotsi &
Gasser, 2016; Tortora et al., 2020).
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In sum, the use of machine learning algorithms and neuroimag-
ingdata represents apotent combination thatmayhave important
clinical applications. A conceivable use case is as a decision sup-
port system that helps clinicians direct preventive efforts to high
risk offenders. Before that, however, further studies in larger sam-
ples are required, preferably using different outcome measures,
and several ethical challengesmust be carefully considered.

5.2 Generaldiscussion

5.2.1 Frombasic research toclinical application

This thesis has primarily been concerned with basic research questions
along the lines of “how does this work?” rather than applied research
questions along the lines of “is this useful?”. Since the goal of basicmedi-
cal research should be to provide a foundation for clinical application, it
is important to consider ways in which the results of this thesis provide
added value from a clinician’s point of view. Two directions emerge as
particularly promising: refining the nosology of psychopathology, and
guiding individualized treatment.

Categorical diagnoses have been the foundation of both mental health
research and clinical practice for over a century, but this hegemony
seems, slowly but surely, to be declining (Conway & Simms, 2020). For
instance, as mentioned in Section 1.3.1, antisocial personality disorder
represents a categorical clinical diagnosis that is in close proximity to
the concept of disinhibitory psychopathology (McKinley et al., 2018),
yet personality disorders are, according to current research, likely not
categorical in nature (Hopwood, 2018). Furthermore, some argue that
wemay have reached the point where a deeper understanding ofmental
disorders is not possible if based solely on behaviors and self-reported
thoughts and feelings (Clark et al., 2017), and that research based on
multiple approaches (or ‘levels of analysis’) is required for a full — and
maximallyuseful—understandingofpsychopathology (Anderson, 1998;
Perkins, Joyner, et al., 2020).

In contrast to consensus based nosologies such as the DSM, initiatives
such as theRDoCand theHiTOP represent the cutting-edge of a newgen-
eration of nosological frameworks thatmay transformhowwe approach
diagnosis and treatment. While emerging neuroscientific findings have
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mapped poorly to traditional, categorical mental disorders (Kozak &
Cuthbert, 2016), these new frameworks are constructed and refined
“from the ground up” based on empirical research that incorporates
several levels of analysis, includingmeasures of brain structure and func-
tionaswell as behavioral assessments (Hyman, 2007;Nelsonet al., 2016).
However, while promising, these frameworks are in need of further
refinement before being suitable for clinical application, and this thesis
has taken two key steps to that end: the use of dimensional assessments,
and interfacing behavioral assessments with neurobiological measures
(i.e., a ‘multilevel approach’).

Dimensional assessments are substantiallymore reliable and valid than
categorical diagnoses (Markon et al., 2011), and thus pave the way for a
more accurate assessment of disinhibitory psychopathology. This thesis
has involved both the translation and application of a dimensional self-
report instrument— the ESI-BF—which is recommended for use in the
HiTOP framework (Kotov et al., 2018). Pending further validation stud-
ies, the ESI-BF could be used, for instance, to record and track the level of
disinhibitorypsychopathology inoffendersacross time,orasa screening
tool to indentify individuals in the general population in need of further
intervention.

In addition to dimensional assessments, the RDoC and HiTOP frame-
works advocate the incorporation of a broad array of neurobehavioral
measures, including P3 ERPs, structural brain scans, and response
inhibition tasks, in order to bridge the gap between brain and behavior
(Patrick et al., 2019; Perkins, Latzman, et al., 2020). This thesis provides
further support for the potential clinical utilization of such neurobehav-
ioral measures, both among offenders and in the general population. As
an example, and as discussed in Section 5.1.3, the HiTOP model distin-
guishes between disinhibited externalizing (i.e., what this thesis refers
to as disinhibitory psychopathology), and antagonistic externalizing
(i.e., externalizing characterized by, for instance, callousness and de-
ceitfulness). In the HiTOPmodel, both of these spectra lead to antisocial
behavior, but they may also have distinct neurobiological correlates,
which could affect the effectiveness of different treatment approaches.
As this thesis has shown, disinhibitory psychopathology may be associ-
ated with functional aberrations in the dorsal ACC; a region involved in
monitoring and evaluating behavior, and with structural alterations in
the lateral OFC; a region involved in risky decision-making. Antagonis-
tic externalizing, on the other hand, may be associated with structural
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alterations in the medial OFC; a region involved in controlling fear and
anxiety. Thus, while both disinhibited and antagonistic externalizing
are associated with antisocial behavior, their distinct neurobiological
correlates may signal a need for different approaches to treatment. By
mapping observable patterns of behavior to neurobiological referents, it
might be possible to yield insights that could be used for individualized
treatment (e.g., Perkins, Joyner, et al., 2020), and recent research has
taken important steps towards intervention guided by knowledge of
neurobehavioral correlates.

A recent study by Sergiou et al. (2020) was the first to demonstrate
reduced aggression inmentally disordered offenders following transcra-
nial direct current stimulation (tDCS) to the ventromedial prefrontal
cortex (a region bordering the OFC). Similarly, Campanella et al. (2017)
used tDCS focused on the right inferior frontal cortex, another region
involved in response inhibition, with concurrent EEG recordings and
a Go/NoGo task. They found that boosting right inferior frontal cortex
activity enhanced inhibitory control capacity by decreasing the amount
of neural power (i.e., reducing the P3 amplitude) required to correctly
inhibit a response. Since Study III found evidence of reduced NoGo P3
amplitude elicited using a Go/NoGo task in mentally disordered offend-
ers — albeit putatively associated with dorsal ACC function — these
recent findings set the stage for the use of neuromodulation in forensic
settings, and highlight the importance of a neurobehavioral approach to
disinhibitorypsychopathology.

Importantly, thefindingsof this thesis arenot limited to the severeendof
the disinhibitory psychopathology spectrum. It has long been suspected
that some neurobehavioral correlates of disinhibitory psychopathology
may represent biomarkers indicating a risk of later, more severe mani-
festations. For instance, Iacono et al. (2002) showed that blunted P3 am-
plitudes in adolescent males were predictive of substance use problems
three years later. Although the cross-sectional design limits interpreta-
tion, Study IV provides a starting point for further research into whether
altered cortical thickness also represents a biomarker of a risk for later,
more severe formsofdisinhibitorypsychopathology.
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Before the findings of this thesis can be used to guide clinical practice,
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ples of mentally disordered offenders, where research remains scarce.
Future research should examine a broader range of neurobiological
regions, including subcortical structures, and consider using additional
neuroimagingmethods and neurocognitive assessments. It may also be
advantageous to focus on structural and functional neural connectivity
rather than the structure and function of individual brain regions in
isolation. Multicenter studies and international collaboration is recom-
mended in order to increase sample sizes and enable the use a broader
range of modeling techniques. Additional challenges to overcome in-
clude time-consuming assessments, relatively expensive equipment,
and costs of trainingandmaintaining staff to carryoutmeasurements.

Constructs from nearby fields should also be acknowledged. For in-
stance, the construct of ‘self-control’, common in the criminological
literature, bears striking resemblance to the definition of ‘disinhibition’
used in the current thesis. Individuals low in self-control, as described
by Gottfredson & Hirschi (1990, p. 89) in their seminal work A General
Theory of Crime, seek immediate gratification of desires, tend to be ad-
venturesome and lacking in the cognitive capacity to plan ahead, and
have little concern for long-term negative consequences. Indeed, the
description by Gottfredson & Hirschi (1990) is reminiscent both of the
earlyworkbyGorenstein&Newman(1980)andof thefindingspresented
in the current thesis. Interestingly, recentworkhas begun to incorporate
the two terms into the same model of disinhibitory psychopathology
(Venables, Foell, Yancey, Beaver, et al., 2018), paving the way for future
research to continue along the samepath.

Future research may also want to consider biological and psychosocial
influences on the development of disinhibitory psychopathology. For
instance, while some neurobiological correlates of disinhibitory psy-
chopathology may have a strong genetic component (Yang et al., 2012),
both Swedish and international studies have demonstrated consider-
able gene-environment interaction, such that shared environmental
influences on antisocial behavior are exacerbated in disadvantaged
neighborhoods (Burt et al., 2020; Tuvblad et al., 2006). In addition,
environmental influences such as lead exposure have been associated
with volume decrements in regions associated with disinhibitory psy-
chopathology, including the ACC (Cecil et al., 2008). Likewise, the
accumulationofmaternalhealth risksduringpregnancyhasbeenassoci-
atedwith a sharp increase in the risk of later behavioral problems among
male offspring (Jackson & Vaughn, 2018). Unravelling the link between
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familial and environmental influence, neighborhood disadvantage, and
associated neurobehavioral correlates of disinhibitory psychopathology
therefore remains an important avenue for further research.

5.2.3 Strengthsand limitations

This thesis has employed a wide array of methods, with several accom-
panying strengths and limitations. First, the computational resources
used in each study are publicly and freely available for anyone to review
and reuse, which should help facilitate reproducibility (Allen & Mehler,
2019). Second, a notable strength is the use of robust, Bayesian statistical
models, which — assuming one agrees with the assumptions inherent
in Bayesian statistical inference; see Appendix B—offers several advan-
tages over frequentist statistics, including the ability to make genuine
probability statements that remain equally valid regardless of sample
size (Wagenmakers et al., 2018). Third, when using frequentist statis-
tics, currently recommended methods were employed. For instance,
Study II used Barnard’s test instead of the more common Fisher’s exact
test. Since Fisher’s exact test assumes fixed margins, some argue that
it is rarely applicable in practice (Lydersen et al., 2009), and the more
computationally intensive Barnard’s test has been recommended as a
viable alternative (for details, see Fagerland et al., 2017). Likewise, as
with the fixed-margins assumption in Fisher’s exact test, two groups of
participants seldom— if ever — have the same variance (Delacre et al.,
2017), which is why the recommendedWelch’s t-test was used in Study II.
Fourth, interpretation of p-values and confidence intervals solely based
ona frequentist ideas of statistical significancehasbeenavoidedasmuch
aspossible (Wasserstein et al., 2019).

Notwithstanding these strengths, there are two methodological limi-
tations that, arguably more than any other, limit the robustness and
clinical application of the findings reported in this thesis: the small
sample sizes of Studies II-IV, and use of a bivariate mapping approach.
Although Bayesian inferences are valid and often reasonable even with
small sample sizes (wheras frequentist statistics rely on the central limit
theorem), Bayesian inferences do improve as the sample size increases
(Brutti et al., 2014; Depaoli & van de Schoot, 2017). Thus, larger samples
are required in order to achieve increased precision of estimated param-
eters. Likewise, although the random forest algorithm used in Study II
does performwell with small sample sizes, generalizability is a concern,
especiallywithheterogenous samples.
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In the bivariate mapping approach, different indicators (i.e., neurobe-
havioral variables) are, onebyone, associatedwith a construct of interest
(i.e., disinhibitory psychopathology). A multimethod approach, which
combines several tasks, assessments, and instruments into latent vari-
ables of the construct of interest, increases reliability and construct
validity while reducing measurement error and facilitating greater
chances of replicability (Venables, Foell, Yancey, Kane, et al., 2018).
Interestingly, Venables, Foell, Yancey, Kane, et al. (2018) recently de-
veloped a multimethod model of disinhibitory psychopathology with
data from a sample of undergraduate volunteers. Further validating this
model using additional variables (such asmeasures of brain structure) in
different samples (such as offender populations) is a promising direction
for future research that may bring neurobehavioral correlates of disin-
hibitory psychopathology even closer to clinical practice (e.g., Patrick
et al., 2019). The multimethod approach requires large sample sizes,
however, and given the challenges inherent in recruiting participants in
offender populations, especially if neuroimaging methods are involved,
multicenter studies and broad collaborative efforts may be required. In
light of this, it is important to acknowledge that small sample, bivariate
mapping studies— such as Studies II-IV —are of critical importance for
continued validation of novel frameworks, and for unravelling potential
neurobehavioral correlates that may be further explored in subsequent
research (Perkins, Latzman, et al., 2020).

Persistent criminality, incarceration, recidivism

A general propensity towards impulse control problems

Lack of responsibility, impatience and impulsivity, anger and
aggression, engagement in norm-violating and antisocial activities

Deficits in planning and foresight, impaired ability to regulate
a�ect and urges, insistence on immediate gratification
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Figure 5.1: Visualizing the decrease in precision among measures associated with disin-
hibitory psychpathology.

On a more theoretical level, an important consideration is related to
the precision with which individual variables capture the construct of
disinhibitory psychopathology. Presumably, the further away a variable
is from the core, target construct (i.e., a general propensity towards
impulse control problems), the less valid and/or reliable it is (Figure
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5.1). Thus, it is important to acknowledge that in Study II, for instance,
recidivism was likely the outcome of several, interacting factors, and
not solely attributable to disinhibitory psychopathology. This limitation
may be ameliorated in future research by adopting the multimethod
approachdescribedon thepreviouspage.

5.2.4 Ethical considerations

First and foremost, research on mentally disordered offenders presents
a challenging ethical dilemma. On the one hand, research conducted on
this population may be beneficial in terms of increased understanding
of theirmental disorders and level of functioning, andmay result in new
methods for treatment and intervention. On the other hand, their psy-
chiatric status and the legal framework that stipulateswhat they can and
cannot do may impede with their ability to provide informed consent
(Munthe et al., 2010). For Study III, these issues were carefully discussed
andtaken intoconsiderationwhendesigning inclusioncriteriaandwhen
preparing consent forms aswell as verbal andwritten information about
the study.

The ethical challenges were even more pronounced in Study II. First,
participants underwent SPECT imaging using a radioactive compound
with an effective dose equivalent of approximately 10 mSv (Huda &
Sandison, 1989). Although theadministereddosewaswellwithin clinical
guidelines, it corresponded to approximatelyfive to ten times the annual
dose received frombackground radiation in Sweden. Second, the SPECT
procedure was guided by clinical incentives at the time, and thus was
not based on informed consent for research purposes. Third, during
data collection for follow-up studies, active consent was not deemed
necessary due to the inherent difficulties in contacting the participants,
and since it was considered that contact could pose a risk to vulnerable
individuals with mental health and/or legal problems. Nevertheless, as
thedatawasalreadycollected, it couldbeargued that itwouldbewasteful
and ethically inadmissible to not utilize the data for research purposes, if
it was believed that such research could have a beneficial impact on the
treatmentofmentallydisorderedoffenders. Indeed, Study IIdidgenerate
important knowledge that may form the basis for further studies, but
research should always, to the extent possible, be based on informed
consent.

More generally, research using neurobiological data to predict behavior
(Study II) or to classifyor characterize individuals (Studies III and IV) could
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be accused of bolstering stigmatization of individuals based on brain
alterations or of advocating reductionism and “biologization” (Jurjako
et al., 2020). Acknowledging the non-deterministic nature of neurobi-
ological findings (Jurjako et al., 2020) as well incorporating findings of
environmental influce on antisocial behavior (such as those discussed
in Section 5.2.2) is therefore important. It must also be emphasized that
neurobiological data should not at this stage (and perhaps never) be
used in the courtroom to, for instance, determine the type of sanction.
Relatedly, the notion of research across different ‘levels of analysis’, as
discussed in Section 5.2.1, has been critizised on the grounds of the fuzzi-
ness and ill-defined nature of such levels (Miller, 2010). Nevertheless,
the intrinsic complexity of psychopathology — especially its neurobio-
logical aspects —means that a levels-approach can still be heuristically
useful (Eronen, 2019).

5.3 Summaryandconclusions

In sum, this thesis has demonstrated a relatively high prevalence of
disinhibitory psychopathology among both offenders and young adults
of the general population. Due to its association with adverse outcomes,
including persistent offending and recidivism, efforts to identify signs of
disinhibitory psychopathology at an early stage are recommended. Dis-
inhibitory psychopathology was associated with an impulsive approach
to planning and problem-solving as well as with a reduced capacity for
inhibitory control, bothofwhichmay result in difficulties in successfully
adapting to and interacting with a rapidly changing environment. Still,
this thesis also highlights a need for further evaluating the association
between disinhibitory psychopathology and inhibitory control. Asso-
ciations with altered brain structure and function in regions involved
monitoring and evaluation of behavior, decision-making, and reward
evaluation were also demonstrated. These findings are important for
further refinement of novel nosological frameworks, and encourage
research into targeted interventions guidedbyneurobiologicalfindings.

To conclude, this thesis confirms the importance of disinhibitory psy-
chopathology as a clinical construct. It adds to a scarce literature,
especially onmentally disordered offenders, and providesmuch needed
evidence of specific neurobehavioral correlates of disinhibitory psy-
chopathology.
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A.TheSwedishcriminaljustice
system
TheSwedish criminal justice system is relatively unique in the sense that
offenderswho are non composmentis—that is, considered unaccountable
when committing a crime — can be held legally responsible. This in-
cludesmentallydisorderedoffenders,whoare consideredcapableofhav-
ing criminal intent and thus eligible for prosecution and sentencing. De-
pending on if the court judges the prosecuted individual to suffer from a
‘severe mental disorder’ (SMD; a medicolegal concept explained further
below), it decides on sanction, such as prison or forensic psychiatric care
(for a thorough overview, see Svennerlind et al., 2010).

Around 1 800 individuals were under forensic psychiatric care in 2019.
Over 80% were male, the median age was 40 years, the most common
index crime was assault, most had a schizophrenia spectrum diagnosis,
andover 90%had received some formofpsychiatric treatmentbeforebe-
ing sentenced to forensic psychiatric care (RättspsyK, 2020). In contrast,
around 4 400 individuals served a prison sentence in Sweden in 2019,
with an additional 11 000 on probation. The vast majority of prisoners
(94%)weremales between 25 and 29 years old, andmost had committed
a violent crime (Kriminalvården, 2020).

The concept of ‘severemental disorder’

Themedicolegal concept of SMD, introduced in 1992, is a cornerstone of
Swedish forensic psychiatry. Unfortunately, the concept is not explicitly
defined, but rather explained through a list of diagnoses thatmay consti-
tute a SMD. First and foremost on that list are psychotic disorders, or any
disorderwith amarkedly distorted viewof reality, such as severe demen-
tia. Other examples include severe depression with suicidal thoughts,
and severe personality disorders (Proposition (Government Legislative
Bill) 1990/91:58, 1990, p. 86). In practice, however, personality disor-
ders are generally not considered SMDs, although this has varied over
the years (Svennerlind et al., 2010).

While the presence of a SMD may result in forensic psychiatric care,
there are cases when the degree, severity, or kind of mental disorder
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Bill) 1990/91:58, 1990, p. 86). In practice, however, personality disor-
ders are generally not considered SMDs, although this has varied over
the years (Svennerlind et al., 2010).

While the presence of a SMD may result in forensic psychiatric care,
there are cases when the degree, severity, or kind of mental disorder
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does not qualify for SMD, and the courtmay decide on a prison sentence
instead. In general, if there is no apparent need for forensic psychiatric
care, then the sanction is typically a prison sentence. Still, a report from
2014 showed that almost half (44%) of all prisoners had a psychiatric
diagnosis, and furthermore that 70% had substance use problems
(Kriminalvården, 2014a). Although some prisons have special sections
devoted to prisoners with mental health problems, prisoners may also
be transferred to a forensic psychiatric hospital, either voluntarily or by
recommendation from the prison’s treating physician, for a period of
psychiatric inpatient care.

Pre-convictionmental health investigations

Three kinds of investigations are used to aid the courts in deciding
whether a prosecuted individual should be sentenced to serve time in
prison, or be handed over to forensic psychiatric care:

1. A pre-sentence personal case study, where an investigator from the lo-
cal probation authority, a branch of the Swedish Prison and Proba-
tion Services, gathers information about the individual’s lifestyle
and social circumstances. Based on that information, the investi-
gatormay recommend further forensic psychiatric investigation.

2. A so-called section-seven investigation, where a court-appointed psy-
chiatrist licenced by the National Board of Forensic Medicine re-
views the opinion of the local probation authority, police reports,
and medical files, and conducts an interview with the individual.
The section-seven investigation, sometimes referred to as a minor
forensic psychiatric investigation, may ormay not recommend amajor
forensic psychiatric investigation (FPI).

3. A major forensic psychiatric investigation, which takes around four
weeks to complete, is carried out by a team consisting of a spe-
cialist in forensic psychiatry, a psychologist, a forensic social
investigator, and ward staff. Omitting the finer details, the pri-
mary objectives of an FPI are to (1) investigate the presence of a
SMD, (2) investigate whether the individual is in need of forensic
psychiatric care, and (3) to conduct a risk assessment in order to
evaluate whether the presence of a SMD consitutes a risk factor
for relapse into serious criminality.
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The majority of subjects are examined on remand and are therefore in-
patients at the investigative unit. The recommendations following a FPI
are almost universally followed by the court, but a complementary state-
ment may be requested from the Committee for Forensic Psychiatry, So-
cial and Medical Legal Questions within the National Board of Health
and Welfare, which happens in around 5% of FPIs (Svennerlind et al.,
2010).

A total of 1 242 section-seven investigations as well as 573 FPIs — the
highest number in fifteen years—were conducted in 2019. Around 60%
of those that underwent a FPI were considered to suffer from a SMD
(Rättsmedicinalverket, 2020). When the court decides to sentence an
individual to forensic psychiatric care, theymay also include a condition
called ‘special court supervision’, based on the risk assessment carried
out during the FPI. Special court supervision, which is included in
approximately 80% of sentences for females and 90% of sentences
for males (RättspsyK, 2020), means that any changes in privileges,
outpatient care, and discharge must be approved by an administrative
court. The administrative court hearing is held every six months, and
consults the prosecutor from the initial trial as well as an independent
expert on psychiatry.
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B.Frequentistvs.Bayesian
inference
Several fields, including psychology, medicine, and biology, have been
accused of delving into a “mindless statistical ritual” that, according to
Gigerenzer (2004, p. 588), consists of three steps:

1. Set up a statistical null hypothesis of “no difference” or “zero corre-
lation”.

2. Use 5% as a convention for rejecting the null hypothesis (and if sig-
nificant, accepting the research hypothesis while reporting results
as p < 0.05, p < 0.01, or p < 0.001, whichever comes closest).

3. Always perform this procedure.

Although often left out of statistics textbooks, this procedure, commonly
referred to as null hypothesis significance testing (NHST), is in fact
an inconsistent hybrid of the work by British statistician Sir Ronald
Fisher (1890-1962), Polish mathematician Jerzy Neyman (1894-1981),
and British statistician Egon Pearson (1895-1980).

In Fisher’s original theory of null hypothesis testing, there were no such
things as ‘statistical power’, ‘confidence interval’, ‘effect size’, or a ‘Type
II error’; those were borrowed from Neyman-Pearson’s decision theory.
Furthermore, within the Neyman-Pearson framework, terms such as
‘highly significant’ or ‘marginally significant’ are meaningless, since
hypotheses are either accepted or rejected (Dienes, 2008; Gigerenzer,
2004)1. In their quest for a “one sizefits all” statistics toolbox, however—
and without approval of either Fisher, Neyman, or Pearson — textbook
writers soon began fusing their theories together, and NHST became
institutionalized within psychology research around the mid 1950s,
fromwhere it spread to other disciplines (Gigerenzer, 2018, 2004).

Asanexampleofhowfirmlyrooted theNHSTritual is, consider theuseof
p < 0.05 as a threshold for ‘statistical significance’, which remains a cor-
nerstone of much empirical research even today (Studies I, II, and IV in
this thesis are no exceptions). Although Fisher was not first in his use of
a p-value— that award goes to John Arbuthnot in 1710—hewas among

1Neyman also opposed to the term ‘significance’, instead preferring ‘size of the test’
(Dienes, 2008, p. 61).
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the first to formalize it, along with the accompanying p < 0.05 conven-
tion, in the mid 1920s (Kennedy-Shaffer, 2019). Fisher was not too en-
thusiastic, however; he suggested p < 0.05 merely as a matter of conve-
nience (Fisher, 1950, p. 44). Furthermore, the choice of p < 0.05 (and of p
< 0.01) was just a mathematical coincidence. It just so happens that it is
easy to calculate the 95% or 99% probabilities for any parameter approx-
imated or modeled by a normal distribution. Thus, before the dawn of
computers andpocket calculators, these thresholdswereusedas ameans
to avoid weeks of manual calculation (Hacking, 2001, p. 217). Still, in the
end, even Fisher himself dismissed the idea of a conventional level of sig-
nificance, calling it “absurdely academic” (Fisher, 1956, p. 42), further
stating that:

No scientific worker has a fixed level of significance at
which from year to year, and in all circumstances, he rejects
hypotheses; he rather gives his mind to each particular case
in the light of evidence and his ideas.

Over 60yearshavepassed since Fisher recoiled onhis idea of afixed level
of signifiance, yet p-values, confidence intervals, and associated terms
such as ‘statistical significance’ continue to be misunderstood, misinter-
preted, and misused (McShane & Gal, 2017; Wasserstein & Lazar, 2016),
even in top journals such as Science and Nature (Nieuwenhuis et al., 2011),
and even by those assigned to teach them (Haller & Krauss, 2002).

In recent years, the issues inherent inNHSThave been increasingly scru-
tinized, particularly in light of the so-called ‘replication crisis’ (Ioanni-
dis, 2005). Researchers are now urged to “avoid using statistical signif-
icance or p values; simply omit any mention of null-hypothesis signif-
icance testing”, and to “move beyond NHST and use the most appropri-
atemethods, whether estimation or other approaches” (Cumming, 2014,
p. 8). With the rising popularity of statistical programming languages
such asR andStan, theBayesian approach to statisticalmodeling andpa-
rameter estimation is rapidly gaining foothold as a viable alternative to
NHST (for thorough introductions, seeKruschke, 2015;McElreath, 2020).
The following sections will briefly outline a few common issues with the
NHST approach and show how a Bayesian approach may be more intu-
itive.
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What does itmeanwhen p <0.05?

Imagine that we want to compare NoGo P3 amplitude between two
groups: mentally disordered offenders and healthy controls. We collect
some data, run a t-test, and the result is that mentally disordered of-
fenders (M = 3.2 𝜇𝜇V) have a lower amplitude than controls (M = 4.9 𝜇𝜇V),
p = 0.02. Assuming a threshold for statistical significance of p < 0.05,
which while completely arbitrary is the de facto standard, how can we
interpret this result? Could we simply state that “mentally disordered
offenders have a lower NoGo P3 amplitude than controls, p = 0.02”? Not
quite. The statement is correct for this sample, and perhaps even for
the population, but it has nothing to do with the p-value. Instead, an
accurate statement would be along the lines of:

We observed evidence against the null hypothesis of no dif-
ference inNoGoP3amplitude (p=0.02), and theobserveddif-
ference was in favour of a lower NoGo P3 amplitude in men-
tally disordered offenders compared to controls. If this study
would be exactly replicated indefinitely, in 2% of such replica-
tions a result equal to or more extreme than that of the cur-
rent study would be observed, if the null hypothesis is true.2

Thus, p-values concern the long-run relative frequency of obtaining a result,
or one more extreme, if the null hypothesis (ℋ0) is true, but they do
not allow interpreting the probability of the alternative hypothesis (ℋ1).
Since it is a useful albeit erroneous heuristic, however, the pseudo-
Bayesian interpretation of p-values as representing the probability
of ℋ1 is quite common (Wagenmakers et al., 2018). In contrast, the
Bayesian approach allows you to quantify the probability of both ℋ0
and ℋ1 in light of the data at hand. There is no need for long-run
frequencies; one could just state that “according to our model, the
probability that mentally disordered offenders have a lower NoGo P3
amplitude than controls is 92%”, and that would be correct. Note that
there is no inherent need to dichotomize probabilities in the Bayesian
framework, for instance suggesting that a probability of 90% or higher
means something different than a probability of 89%. Such interpre-
tations are best left to the reader, although in practice, editors and
reviewersmay request such heuristics.

2This and subsequent examples are paraphrased from Frank Harrell at:
https://www.fharrell.com/post/bayes-freq-stmts/ and
https://discourse.datamethods.org/t/language-for-communicating-frequentist-results-
about-treatment-effects/934.
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What does itmeanwhen p >0.05?

Using the above example, imagine that the result instead was that men-
tally disordered offenders (M = 4.3𝜇𝜇V) have a lower amplitude than con-
trols (M = 5.1 𝜇𝜇V), p = 0.21. Again assuming a threshold for statistical
significance of p < 0.05, how can we interpret this finding? While find-
ings where p > 0.05 are often labelled “negative”, it is important to keep
in mind that absence of evidence is not evidence of absence (Altman &
Bland, 1995). Thus, we cannot simply state that “mentally disordered of-
fenders did not have lower amplitude than controls, p = 0.21”. A more
accurate statement would be along the lines of:

If mentally disordered offenders had exactly the same mean
NoGo P3 amplitude as controls, and if this studywould be ex-
actly replicated indefinitely, in 21% of such replications a result
equal toormoreextremethan thatof thecurrent studywould
be observed.

Again, the Bayesian approach on the other hand allows usmake genuine
probabilistic statements, suchas “according toourmodel, theprobability
thatmentallydisorderedoffendershavea lowerNoGoP3amplitude than
controls is 79%”.

What does a confidence intervalmean?

Confidence intervals (CIs) are recommended by some as a viable alterna-
tive to p-values (e.g., Cumming, 2014), butwhile certainlymore nuanced
than just reporting a p-value, they too are limited in terms of interpreta-
tion. Again, using theaboveexample, imagine thatweruna t-test andob-
tain a 95%CI for the difference inmeans of [0.2, 2.8]. Does thismean that
there is a 95% probability that the true mean difference in NoGo P3 am-
plitude between mentally disordered offenders and controls is between
0.2 and 2.8 𝜇𝜇V? No, unfortunately it does not. The specific CI we calcu-
lated either does (100%) or does not (0%) contain the true mean differ-
ence; we do not knowwhich one it is. Thus, a correct statementwould be
along the lines of:

If this study could be exactly replicated indefinitely, using the
same calculationof a confidence interval each time, then95%
of these calculated confidence intervalswould contain the un-
known true difference inmean NoGo P3 amplitude.
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The long-run relative frequency assumption of CIs and p-values is easy
to visualize using simulation. Figure B.1 shows the result of 50 simulated
datasets containing two groups of 25 data points each. For each dataset,
a t-test was calculated and the resulting 95% CI saved. Note that 28 out
of the 50 simulationswere not statistically significant at p < 0.05, but the
p-value saysnothingof theprobability ofℋ0 in a single simulation. Like-
wise, if we were to continue simulating datasets and calculate CIs for all
eternity, then 95% of those would indeed contain the true difference in
means, but each single CI either does contain the true difference, or does
not.
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0

-1

-2

95
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Statistically significant at p < 0.05?
Yes No

Figure B.1: 50 simulated 95% confidence intervals for a t-test of difference in means.

The Bayesian alternative to CIs, termed credible intervals (CrIs), does,
however, summarize the posterior belief about the estimated parameter.
In otherwords, in theBayesianapproach, you could simply state that “ac-
cording to our model, there is a 95% probability that the difference in
NoGo P3 amplitude is between 0.2 and 2.8 𝜇𝜇V”.

Choosing one approach over the other?

It is important to understand that statistics proper is not equal to
NHST. Fisher, for instance, was strictly opposed to a universal theory
of statistics, and he fought hard against the “cookbook approach” to
statistics (Hacking, 2001, p. 226). Rather, it is the frequent misuse,
misinterpretation, and “mindless statistical rituals” inherent in the
NHST approach that is increasingly being questioned; not the long-run
relative frequency interpretation of probability per se.

If one does endorse the long-run relative frequency type of probability
— and many do — then one must also accept that p-values and confi-
dence intervals are probabilities in the context of this long-run relative
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frequency, and that they do not apply to individual events (i.e., individ-
ual studies or experiments). Thus, there is nothingwrongwith favouring
the long-run frequency interpretation, as long as one understands its as-
sumptions and consequences.

On the other hand, as British economist John Maynard Keynes (1883-
1946), himself a dogmatic Bayesian, remarked, “in the long run we are
all dead” (Hacking, 2001, p. 149). If one instead prefers the subjective,
Bayesian interpretation of probability, with all its inherent assumptions,
then one is awarded with, for instance, a continous degree of posterior
probability that is valid an often reasonable even for small sample
sizes, that can be updated in light of new data, and that can quantify
evidence in favour of both ℋ0 and ℋ1 (Depaoli & van de Schoot, 2017;
Wagenmakers et al., 2018). Of course, there is ample critique against
the Bayesian approach as well, especially its reliance on priors, and
some advocate a purely likelihood-based approach without any priors
or posteriors at all (Dienes, 2008, p. 123).

In the end, what it all comes down to is deciding which approachmakes
most sense or provides the best answer to a research question. Both ap-
proaches have made, and continue to make, important contributions to
statistics; they may even facilitate the continued development of each
other (Berger & Bayarri, 2004). As George Box so famously has stated
on several occasions, “all models are wrong, but some are useful” (e.g.,
Box &Draper, 1987, p. 424).
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C.IntroductiontoBayesian
statisticalmodeling
For readers not familiar with the Bayesian approach to statistical mod-
eling, the following sections will provide a (very) brief, conceptual intro-
duction. Thoroughaccounts areoffered inGelmanet al. (2013), Kruschke
(2015), andMcElreath (2020).1

Bayes’ theorem

Bayesian statistical modeling is based on Thomas Bayes’ famous theo-
rem, which provides the probability of an event given prior knowledge
of conditions that might be related to that event:
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𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 is the probability of event𝑃𝑃 given that event𝑃𝑃 is true, 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃
is the probability of event 𝑃𝑃 given that event 𝑃𝑃 is true, and 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 and
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 are the probabilities of observing 𝑃𝑃 and 𝑃𝑃, respectively. If we use
ℋ to denote the hypothesis and 𝒟𝒟 to denote the data, the theorem can
be stated as:
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Thus, the objective of Bayesian modeling is to calculate 𝑃𝑃𝑃ℋ𝑃𝒟𝒟𝑃, the
probability of the hypothesisℋ given the data𝒟𝒟. In contrast, a p-value
is the inverse, 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝒟𝒟𝑃ℋ𝑃, which is the probability (in the long run) of 𝒟𝒟
given ℋ, where ℋ 𝑃 ℋ0. When estimating a parameter, ℋ can be
replaced with the parameter of interest, usually denoted 𝜃𝜃. For instance,
𝜃𝜃 could represent the difference inNoGoP3 amplitude betweenmentally
disordered offenders and controls:

1A free, online version of Gelman et al. (2013) is available at:
http://www.stat.columbia.edu/~gelman/book/BDA3.pdf.
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𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃⏟
Marginal likelihood

The goal is to obtain 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃, or the posterior distribution of 𝑃𝑃 after taking
the observed data into account. The likelihood, 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃, represents how
likely the observed data is, given a distribution of possible values of 𝑃𝑃.
The prior,𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃, specifies our belief about the distribution of 𝑃𝑃 before tak-
ing𝑃𝑃 intoaccount. For instance, one canusea subjectiveprior that incor-
porates previous research findings, or one could use a “weakly informa-
tive” prior that perhaps is centered around zerowhile also ruling out im-
possible or improbable values of 𝑃𝑃. Finally,𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 represents themarginal
likelihood, which is the likelihood of𝑃𝑃 given𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 evaluated at every pos-
sible value of 𝑃𝑃:

𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 𝑃 𝑃 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 𝑃 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃

The marginal likelihood is used to normalize the posterior to achieve a
probability density (i.e., ranging from zero to one).

Bayesian priors

Priors are crucial to Bayesian inference, and the subjectiveness inherent
in chosing an appropriate prior is often a point of objection among those
who oppose the Bayesian approach (Gelman, 2008). To understand how
priors work, imagine that wewant to estimate the difference inNoGo P3
latency between mentally disordered offenders and a group of healthy
controls. As shown in Figure C.1, our prior belief is represented by a nor-
mal probability distribution centered around zero. This prior could be
considered skeptical, orweakly informative, since it suggests that thedif-
ference is most likely zero, but that values ranging all the way between
around -30ms and 30ms are possible, albeit unprobable. Amore subjec-
tive prior could be used, based on previous research, but in pratice it is
best to remain skeptical.

The next step is to collect some data. As shown in Figure C.1, the data—
modeled using a likelihood function— suggests a difference distributed
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around a mean of approximately 10 ms, with possible values ranging
from around -5 ms to 25 ms. Using Bayes’ theorem, we update our
posterior belief by multiplying the prior with the likelihood, and the
result is represented by a posterior distribution centered around 7 ms,
with possible values ranging from around -10 ms to 2 ms. Using the full
posterior distribution, we can calculate, for instance, the probability that
the difference is above or below zero, above or below a certain threshold,
or within a certain range.

-50 -25 0 25 50

Prior belief Likelihood Posterior beliefx =

Di�erence Di�erence Di�erence
-50 -25 0 25 50 -50 -25 0 25 50

Figure C.1: In the Bayesian framework, prior beliefs are updated, using the likelihood,
in light of new data.

MarkovChainMonteCarlo

Bayes’ theorem is easily solved by hand for discrete data, but for more
complex models and continous data, the marginal likelihood and thus
the normalized posterior distribution is not directly computable. There
are several numerical techniques that can solve this problem, either by
approximating or drawing samples from the posterior distribution, but
MCMC is probably themost common today.

The MCMC algorithm dates back to the development of the first atomic
and hydrogen bombs at Los Alamos in the 1940s and 50s, where Stanis-
law Ulam2, John von Neumann, and others worked on thermodynamics
and nuclear fission. The world’s first computer, ENIAC (short for Elec-
tronic Numerical Integrator and Computer), was built at Los Alamos in
1946 andwas used for regularMonte Carlo calculations by John vonNeu-
man. The MCMC algorithm was first implemented on its successor, the
MANIAC3, built at Los Alamos in themid 1950s (Robert & Casella, 2011).

2The Stan programming language is named in his honour.
3The MANIAC was built by a group at Los Alamos led by Nicholas Metropolis, who

also came up with the nameMonte Carlo, inspired by the casino in Monaco. He named
the computer MANIAC, short for Mathematical Analyzer Numerical Integrator and
Computer, hoping to put an end to the use of such ridiculous acronyms, with question-
able success (Metropolis, 1987).
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The key idea behind using MCMC for Bayesian statisical modeling is
that the algorithmmakes it possible to draw samples from a distribution
knowing just how to calculate its likelihood (van Ravenzwaaij et al.,
2018). As its history suggests, however, MCMC is computationally
intensive, and the resurgence of Bayesian statistics in the 1990s owes a
great deal to the development of faster computers (McElreath, 2020, p.
45).

ReportingBayesian results

The outcome of a Bayesian model is the posterior distribution, but
in some cases is may not be feasible to report the entire posterior
distribution, or some other kind of Bayesian inferencemay be preferred.

BFs, used in Study II, are perhaps themost well-known form of Bayesian
inference, and may be especially appealing to those who convert from a
frequentist to a Bayesian approach. In essence, BFs indicate how credi-
ble one hypothesis is in relation to another, with a key advantage being
that they allow for testing null hypotheses within a Bayesian framework
(Williams et al., 2017). One can test other hypotheses as well, but then it
is perhaps better to just focus on the posterior distribution.

The PD, used in Studies III and IV, ranges between 50%and 100%and rep-
resents the probability that a parameter is different from zero (in either
a positive or negative direction). Thus, the PD is reminiscent of the orig-
inal, Fisherian idea of a p-value as an index of the existence of an effect,
rather than the significance (in the literal sense of the word) of an effect
(Makowski et al., 2019). Although somewhat contrary to the purpose of a
Bayesianapproach, it is possible toderive anumber corresponding to the
frequentist p-value from the PD, which may be helpful for readers who
are not familiar with Bayesian inference.

CrIs are used in a similar fashion to frequentist CIs (but mind the
difference in interpretation), and may, like CIs, be calulated in different
ways. For instance, the posterior distribution can be summarized using
a quantile interval (QI; used in Study IV), also known as the percentile or
equal-tailed interval. Another option is the HDI (used in Study III), also
known as the highest posterior density interval, which summarizes the
posterior distribution such that all values within the HDI have a higher
probability density than all values outside the HDI. For more or less
symmetric posterior distributions, the difference between a QI and a
HDI is hardly noticable. Thewidth of theCrI varies according to the pref-
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erence of the researcher who presents them. For instance, McElreath
(2020) uses 67%, 89%, and 97% intervals — all prime numbers — to
remind readers that conventions such as 95% are completely arbitrary,
and that being prime is no worse a justification than reporting a 95%
interval just because Fisher remarked that it is convenient almost 100
years ago. Nonetheless, many are not aware of its arbitrariness, or may
not find it a problem, which can cause difficulties, for instance, during
the publication process. To circumwent this, Studies III and IV borrowed
examples of how to describe probabilities in everyday language from the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (Mastrandrea et al., 2011).
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D.Bayesianmodelsusedin
StudyIIIandIV
In Study III, differences between controls and mentally disordered
offenders were modeled using a robust linear regression approach,
allowing unequal variance between the two groups, with a Student’s t
distribution for the response (or dependent) variable1 (Lange et al., 1989).
The Student’s t distribution has a so-called ‘normality’ parameter, 𝜈𝜈,
that when set to large values actually approaches a normal distribution.
When 𝜈𝜈 is small, however, the Student’s t distribution has heavier tails,
and is thereforemore robust to outliers (see Figure D.1).

0-6 -3 3 6

Student(30, 0)

0-6 -3 3 6

Student(2, 0)

0-6 -3 3 6

Normal(0, 1)

Figure D.1: A comparison between the standard normal distribution and two Student‘s
t distributions with varying normality parameters. Notice the similarity between the
Normal(0, 1) and Student(30, 0) distributions, as well as the wider tails of the Student(2,
0) distribution.

The distribution of a response variable (e.g., NoGo P3 amplitude) can
therefore be described as:

𝑦𝑦𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 ∼ 𝑇𝑇 𝑇𝜈𝜈𝑇 𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑇 𝜎𝜎𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖)

where 𝑦𝑦 (i.e., the response variable) is a random draw from a t distribu-
tionwithnormality parameter 𝜈𝜈,mean𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖, and standarddeviation𝜎𝜎𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖.2
The 𝑖𝑖 index represents each row (i.e., participant) in the data and the 𝑘𝑘
index represents the dummy coded group (e.g., 0 or 1 for control ormen-
tally disordered offender, respectively). Both𝑇𝑇 and 𝜎𝜎 aremodeled as lin-
ear regressions:

1In other words, this is the likelihood function used to estimate 𝑃𝑃𝑇𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃).
2Technically, 𝜇𝜇 and 𝜎𝜎 are called location and scale, respectively, in the context of a t

distribution.
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𝜇𝜇𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 = 𝛽𝛽0 + 𝛽𝛽1𝑥𝑥𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖

𝜎𝜎𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 = 𝛾𝛾0 + 𝛾𝛾1𝑥𝑥𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖

where 𝛽𝛽0 represents the control group’s mean, 𝛽𝛽1 represents the effect
(or difference) of being amentally disordered offender, and 𝑥𝑥 represents
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and so 𝜇𝜇 is the mean of the control group. When 𝑥𝑥 is one, 𝜇𝜇 is 𝛽𝛽0 plus 𝛽𝛽1
(the group difference), which gives the mean of the mentally disordered
offenders. The standard deviation is modeled in a similar fashion, with
𝛾𝛾0 and 𝛾𝛾1 representing the control group’s standard deviation and the
difference in standard deviation between groups, respectively.3

Study IV used an identical approach, only with additional variables, to
model the association between cortical thickness and different expres-
sions of disinhibitory psychopathology, while controlling for age, gen-
der, and years of education. In Study IV, the outcome of interest was not
a difference between groups but the association between two variables
estimated by the standardized beta coefficient (𝛽𝛽).
When regressing a multivariate model with two response variables on
zero (i.e., without predictors), the residual correlation estimated by brms
is actually the correlation between the two variables. Thus, correlations
betweentwovariables𝑥𝑥1 and𝑥𝑥2weremodeled, inbothStudy IIIandStudy
IV, using a linear regression approachwith amultivariate Student’s t dis-
tribution:
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whereΣ is the covariancematrix andΩ is the correlationmatrix.

Both Study III and Study IV used a Normal(0, 10) prior for 𝜇𝜇, allowing the
occasional extremevalue, butwith themajority ofmass centered around
zero. A Gamma(2, 0.1) prior was used for the 𝑀𝑀 parameter, which pushes

3In practice, one can instruct brms to suppress the intercept, so that themeans of the
two groups are modeled simultaneously.
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𝜈𝜈 towards low values— and thus increasing robustness—while still al-
lowing higher values due to the sloping right tail. A Cauchy(0, 1) prior
was used for the standard deviation 𝜎𝜎, with most of its mass centered
around zero, but with wide tails allowing more extreme values. Finally,
an LKJ(2) prior (Lewandowski et al., 2009) was used for the correlation
matrices. A graphical depiction of these priors is presented in FigureD.2.
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Figure D.2: Graphical depiction of the Bayesian priors used in Study III and IV.
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